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Union Votes
• Down Rubber
Plant Offer
The United Rubber Wirkers
members voted down' a propeeed
awreement Thuraday night which
woo'd have ended the strike against
the Genera,! Tire Sz Rubber Com-
pany at Mayfield
* Union President Don Crawfard
said the vote was about 4 to 1
against accrpting the tentative
agreement which had been worked
cut between union and campany re-
Preset:natives early Thursd.iy morn-
Crawford who is from Calloway
County said the bargaining Corn-
nutlet now will try to set up an-
other meeting with company of-
a finale There are no plans. how-
ever. for another meeting this week,
he stud
The strike, now in its 11116 Beek,
is the longest of four called against
the ;gent since it began at May-
fie Me years ago. The plant has
continued operating on a limited
basis, using salaried and superria-
cry personnel
A number of men frown Murray
and Calloway County are employed
IP at the Mayfield plant
e61-1 6-, Heard
0 Around 0
MURRAY
In sense way we picked up a sum-
mer cold We took morn.- Bufferin
feeling wire that we would be bet-
ter off with Buffenn but that did
not het* We took Excedrin be-
cause seemed to help those folks
on IV so mach. But nothing hap-
pened
• We leek some Contacts ao that
tie thousands of little bens would
float around doing their artalgesio
action, release anti-hutanine, re-
lieve d-pression etc but for nome
reason nothing happened again.
-----
Finally we called the doctor but it
W25 his day off
We Mat got a box of Kleenex from
• Boo and that helped more than
anything else- "
--- -
New if we can just get back to no'-
mill in time for the game tonight
well have it made
Seasething may be happening in
America which hog taken years to
accontiplish That is the showing
of the story with the unhappy
ending
-----
Europeans hear scuffed for ages at
the ,desiliam of Ain.rwans and
itenthimed ea Fine 31
--------
Dinner Meet
Set By Music
Department
The Music Depart'ment of the
Murray Woman's Olub will have
• dinner meeting at the clubhouse
on Tuesolaye September 21 at 6.30
p.m
The club will welcome new mem-
_ bent. Mrs. Donald Clements, Mrs
(0 • Rob Ray. and Dr. lithe tSer who
will then make Mort int
speeches
The program. entitled "Getting
Back in Tune", will feature atlas
finnan Nance and Bere Carolyn
Reaves. winners of the lItYPtion
MUSiC Camp contest sponsored each
year by the Musk Department.
Hortensea for this first meeting
of the year will be Menkimes Vern-
• on Shown, William Nall. W .1.
Pitman. Clegg Austin, and Albert
Tracy.
39c )
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ASSOCIATION OFFICER
Dr V W Elberton, local Ctiiro-
praetor. wee elected Vice President
of the First District Chiropractic
Association, at a meeting of the
Aillociation. Mrs Etherton was
• elected 
secretary of the Wiamens
Auxiliary. Dr. Eltberton has been
a member of the booed of directors
errs intishitive committee.
Dr. Er H. Falwell
Dr. Falwell
With Student
Department
R H. Plalwell, a native of Mur-
ray recently transferred from the
Baptist Sinsday &Stool hoard's
education division office in Nash-
ville to the Board's stueint depart-
ment 164 director of the Prograin
set ton .
At as' Board Dr. Pala* has
heki the position of currictdum con-
sultant since its creation in Sep-
tembee 1000. He is a graduate of
Nturisty High Stagg and bas a
baths Ss of art. degree train Mur-
ray State College He was ordatned
to she mtnietry at First Baptist
Church bare and ta the nephew of
Mutiny citizene Mr and Mrs Paul
Poy tier and Mr and Mrs. Jahn
Keel
Prom 1965-00 Dr. Falwell was
pastor Of Normanciale Baptist
Church in MiintiromerY He lea
amend snowiest, a...sospat„,mack
for bath the Alabama Began "State
Convention in aloiggornery and
Cienecal Board of South Carolina
Baptist Convention in Cniumbia.
Dr Parivell his been director a
religious activities and emaciate
profemor of Bible at Wayland Sep-
tet Collette. Plainview. Tex He has
also taught at Howard °allege Ex-
tension Scheel :n tents:emery Be
h trissie4. of theology and doctor
of theology degrees front Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary .ln
Lotasville.
Men's Day Program
Planned By Church
A Men. Day program will be
heel at Wnyman Chapel A. M E.
Church on Sanday afternoon at
3 00 o'clock and the pubic is in-
vited to attend.
Speakers will include Rey R. C.
Ch,:rs, Rev. C E Ward. County
Judge Robert 0. Miller. Dave Jr.
Attorney Net Ream Hughes,
Mayor Hokum Ellis and others.
Several solos and readings will
be given.
Rev E. B. Seals is Paster of the
church and Asher Hudepeth is
fetewsrd ntsnber one and sponsor.
The public la invited. LWeather '
lisps*
OPMMIWWwwalsololawe
Kentucky Lake 7 am. 3554. up
0 1. below dam 301 8. no change
Barkley Dune. headwater 331. up
02: tallwater MI, up 0.1.
Sunrise 6:39, sunent 702.
Moon rises 14 .03 pm
Kentucky, all entree — Partly
cloudy and warmer today and to-
Mott High today around 90. Low
tonight in tamer See. (enederably
cloudy and cooler on Saturday with
scattered thunderahowers.
-
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE WS The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook. Satur-
day through Wednesday by the
US Weather Bureau
Temperatures will average 5 to
9 degrees above the normal Mein
of 78 to 83 and normal laws of 54
to 81 with insignificant fluctations
throughout the period.
Rainfall will average one-quarter
inch east to one-tall inch wee*
with locally heavier iunounts west
and central portions mostly Pirly
and in the middle of the period
is—
•
I Major Dubia
Takes Civitan
On Slide Toilr
--
Condign members and gussets last
inaht 167:11 taken ori a color slide
*nee of East and West Berlin .
''tsi (ran F. Dunn, taut) nonfat-
bet and ni.e.mbin of the Att':!,:ary
Potence Staff at Mu-ray State CO-
rne m -i addre.sed the dna-
ter retesting St the Stiuthatte
Ittr." .
Thribgh td,o he had tiken h'tn-
'elf whle serving in Berm. h
yield's+ portrsyel I:fe on both
the Iron Cuntain.
aid, "Rennin is,the Window in the
Iron Curt in try which people on
bath tides can see how the other
lives, and as long as U.S. Forces
are stationed there, the window
inin remain open"
Gunn, at the meeting were Paul
Ganine.. past Governor or the
Vatley District and Dr Robert Mc-
Clellan of the Chemistry Depart-
ment at Murray Mate,
Hardirnan Nix, club preidtr.t.
read a letter from LEV,S. Vi 1 1.-7.4C`C.k
director of the Paradise Friendly
Orphan Hewn exPrearing 'his ap-
preciation for ice cream donated
by the (nub.
Dr. Henley, club secretary. •pre-
tented Pnesident Nix with an award
button for having recruited three
new dub members. He in turn pre-
sented Aubgey "Red" Willoughby
with a nuncio for recruiting lour
new Menton's.
Wocitimw Rickman, project chair-
man, announced that the free ice
CM= 88).3th fur next Tunday's
Welcome Students Party will be sat
at in trait of Rudy's Restaurant.
The telib is labia forward o see-
ing all lia,studarite and perlonal-
ty welcome* them to Murray.
NOTICE,
lar;selifos -wr
The Lode* and Times in the inky
is Mg per week or tfie per nionan
payable at the end a/ the pentad
Reparts have cam to the Ledger
and Tams chingligion tisposlansorit
of bow nat Mai Ind
oir end Tiggin allisang enbealp-
trona mit "Illaids mat*
In edema einellor if the gaper
or enpane die b emillsalmid to an
owe muddy end amilbay auticrip.
titan et eibiroillhe Pubbehed
nits.
Weekly and mangy aitscribers
qieitItt always pay at the end of the
period and never In advance Only
annual and semiannual subscribers
pay in advance said dim at the
Ledger and Tian dem
Toll Road Planned
From Hopkinsville
To Henderson
FRANKFORT Kr tin -
Kentucky Turnpike Authority
Thursday authorised the state
Higbee,' Dapartnient to premed
with engineering plans for the con-
struction of ft two-section toll road
In the Pennyrile area
The "Pennvrile Parkway" gen-
erally would parallel US 41A mouth
of Hoplaneville to a connection
with the Madisonville bypass mouth
of the Western Kentucky Parkway.
thence north of Machaonvillit to
Hens/erten
The ETA said It 6.1te taking the
action to •Whornie engineering
planning alter receiving on Interim
report from an outside engineering
firm that the new toil road IMO
feasible
Dr. Alberta Chapman
Selected For Book
Dr Minets at Chapman of 1322
Mein Street lass been selected to
appear in the 1966 edition of Gui-
nan"! Young Women of America.
She was choion because of her
contribution or achievements in
consnunity, civic, religious, burn
Mesa, professional or political ac-
tivity.
The selection is trade by an Ad-
"bray Board of Editors based on
nominations from women's organ-
isations,
RUMMAGE SALE
The hill rummage sale will be
held Saturday, September 18, at
the American Legion Hull at eight
a rn The sale Is 'Veneered by the
women of Bt. John's Efts/copal
Church
Rev. Harry Davis
Rey. Davis is
Speaker Here
For Meeting
Re•V ITArry Darla Minister of
First Christian Chursh in Innikans-
nine, will be sthe featured speaker
Minday afternoon and evening in
Prat Christian Church. Murray.
Rev. Davis will be speaking to the
D'innet One Convention of Chris-
tan Churches Disciplesof Christ)
smnin pat 200 pm.,
Evangelism will the theme of
thie annual gatheringof Chratian
Chinches in Western KentiackY.
Clanategations from Paducah. May-
field. Benton. Fulton, La Centre.
Herclivell, Morns Valley MaX0R.
Kenai, and others will be repre-
sented
, Rev Davis. past pr sident of the
Kentucky Association of Christian
Churches (Disciples of Christ ,. has
bsen minister of the liapinnaille
etnos Aga. of 19116.
In thit time there have been more
than 460 additions, the budget has
be en tripled, the church moved
from downtown to a five acre silt,
and a building erected totaling
mare than $46O000
Rev Davis will speak et the
warship servtce, beginning at 2 30.
and ,in during the /supper, be-
ginning at 6.00 A film. 'Convers-
ion Plus" will be shown during the
afternoon sensicn at 4 30
The Convention will be called to
order by Forest einem. District
President, and layman Irons First
C hristian Church Paducah Prank
Itsberts. Chairman of the Board of
Pint Chret nen Church. Murray.
w.11 extend worda of welcome The
closing worship service will be a
enntisurgon service, under the dir-
ection Of First Christian Church
Paducah
The Convention Fellowship sup-
per will begin at 6:00, and is be-
n* tile prepared by the Christian wo-
men's Fellowship of the Murray
onaregation. In charge of the meal
are the C.W.P. service co-chair-
TrIPTI Mrs M. C. Ellis. and Mrs.
Joh:, cairn rmoua.
Reservations rmat be made for
the 'upper, grid 'MY 'be' mede by
contacting the church office no
later than Pride, evening.
Jimmie B. Tucker On
New Jet Transport
NORTH OWARIBISTON, S C
Stet Sergeant Jimmy B Tucker. 1
son of Mrs Ruby Tucker of 1308
poplar St.. Benton, Ky.. IS s, mem-
ber of the first aircrew's at Claris-
non AFB, 8 C. to fly the Milltary
Air Transport Service's (MATS)
new C-141 Manatee
Sergeant Tucker's unit at Char-
let on the 2rd Mr Tramport
Squadron -- racentiy received first
delivery on the east coon or the
giant Lockheed-built jet transport
being added to MATS airlift. fleet.
With emitting speeds of more
than 500 molt, the versatile Star-
lifter can transport up to 63,000
pounds of mean or 154 combat
troops Thornton from CharlegtOT
terms the Atiantio to Europe. The
aircrarCe Mort take-off and land-
ing characteristios make it usable
at 1.860 airports% around the world
The seensant. an aircraft load-
master. Ms graduated from high
school alter entering the service,
complettinot ramtrementa In off-
duty ectuottion coursers
His father, Kelly Tucker. resides
on RI 1, Hardin.
Miss Russell
Heads Murray
s
High FHA
Min Mary K's Russell was in.
hi riled as president of the Mur-
ray H.rh achesl chapter of th,t
Future H nnem kers of America Si
the meeting held Tuesday evening
i rtt the school.Other officr:, are Ann Griffin. ,
first. vice: . Jadi Hinta second
vice: Jan Cooper, secretary; Doro-
thy Swann, treasurer. Barbie .Keel.
reparfgr; Judy Goanni. Iv_storian:
Linda RilliugtOn, devotional lead- .
er; 4sthy Converse. r noreat lora
lesders Marilyn Wilson, song lead-
er: Rebecca Parker, parliamentar-
ian.
Plans were made for the district .
FHA meeting to be held Saturday.
S.ptenaber 18, at Mayfield. All of-
ficers, plus Mary Warren Swann.
Sharon Noteworthy, A e, Beth
Blankenship will attend • will,
be accompanied by three chapter
mothirs. Mrs. David 009.-aal.S. Mrs. ,
Clara Griffin. and Mrs Hoffman
Swam, and the chapter advisor,
Mrs G T Lill
New members present were San-
dra B‘-''ILS, Rebecai Brantley. Con-
nie De-Priest, Glenda Doran. Ann
Kelly Ellis, Kaye Hale, Brenda
Harrawn Martha Hendon. lecki
Hodgcs Cindy Hurtiphreys. Debbie
Jones, Debbie Keay Brandi lostd.
Kathy Lamborn Donna Lyons. An-
ita McDowell. Paula Owen, Peggy
Gwen, Glenda Reynolds. Jean St,
Rosemary float, Deana Shirley.
Gail Starke. Debbie Steele Susie
*toe*. and Mary Warren Sit inn
Funeral Of Mrs. Ada
Lee Ellis Is Today
Rev Jack Jones is officiating at
the funeral pervices few Mrs. Ada
Lee Hie being held today at two
Poplar 86abodispnat
Church
The deceased. age SO, died Tues-
day at the home of hes daughter.
Mrs Alma Mans Ocher survivors
include another daughter. Mrs.
Lots Jones of Granite City, DI.;
four sisters. Mrs Dersie Staked of
Murray. Mrs Jessie Barnett and
Mrs George Pennington of Mug-
ray Route Three. and Mrs. Bar-
ton Jones of Puryear. Tern, three
brother's. Lloyd and Wallace Hous-
ton of Murray Route Three, and
Riley Houston of Texas; 10 grand-
children. 10 greet grandchildren.
Pallbearers are her grandsons—
Bill and Robert Janes, Junior Oup-
rent Doyle Culver Marvin W11-
.1811716. and Cleo Chombers
Rural "di be In the Letilliger
Cemetery with the Max If (isr-
chill Paulen* *cent la charge Of
lie a rrang einenta.
ei
•
Smith Brothers
Quartet Wins Contest
- -
The &nth Brothers Quartet
whose piano accompanist h
Merritt (Simms Dean) 10W81811 of
Murray won the annual pamet
singing contest at the Kentallilk7
State Fair
This quartet is a well-known
singing group that has traveled
and sang extensively in Western
Kentucky and Southern Illinota.
'Me four filmtth Brothers Ire
Lonna, Jost Charles. and Donald
Smith of the Calvert City area The
grout) hes its own bus to take the
members and their families to the
demeans
Firemen Called To
John Brandon Home
The Murray Fire Department was
caned to the home of hihn Bran-
den on Glendale Road across from
Use Whitnell I/tate' last night at
*7)0
A washing machine motor had
gotten hot and shot a fuse cueing
some smoke, according to the fire-
men who said the Pre was out on
their arrival at the scene.
RETURN HOME
Mr. and Mrs J Bryan Vgrather
are returning to their home in
Rand Oak Michigan after spend-
ing two weeks in the cabin of their
son. it. S. Wrather, on Kentucky
tektites Weather is convalescing
after having underarme major mar-
gory lest apring While here they
visited with a large number of
friends in and around Murray.
liar B Hurt
Max Hurt Speaker
At Rotary Meeting •
Max B Hurt yesterday spoke to
the Murray Roans Club on the
Committee on Higher Education, a
statewide °reanimation dellined to I
further the mine" alf 1100111110101 In
!Cent who
Hurt u ohairtrin of the steering
committee of the organization
He nuked the Rotarians to phe
the que0“)n "ken I satisfied with
the present (*canna for education,
law enforcement. trkrtsportation
anti community development?" If
the armee is yes then a person
can Min sit back In his rocking
chair and let the world go bv If
the answer is no, he continued,
then, at; citizens shnuld reflect on
'he sn nation and see how he can
improve it.
Hurt point ed runt that. about 1117
million dollars is to be used for
education out of the $176 million
dollar bond issue which will be on ,
the November ballot
amuse. isitteci. Assert egat
The bond issue w tiill aid sveri;
ha
cornnii**, of which he is a part, is
thnking primarily of the edurated
lomat benefit..
He said that each intkvidnal
noun' have to decide for himself
on whether the bond issue will be
good for the state or not
Guest at the meeting was 0. L.
McElroy of Emmtnence. Kentucky.
thililloy is a former Rotary
District Oovernor.
Felix D. Arant Dies
Early This Morning
Felix D Arent named away this
mormag at 4 20 at the Murray-
Oalkaway County Hospital He was
76 years of age
The deceased was a member of
the First Prasbyteren Church of
Cairo. M., a yetsnin of World War
I with the U.S. Army, and was with
the New York Central Railroad for
34 years before Ms retirement
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
0111111311 Arent of Murray Route
OW Woo eons. Don Lester Arena
at Metsphis, Tenn.. and Duane D.
Arent of El Paso. Texas, two step-
ions. Mayne Durbin of California
and Fred Durbin of Cairo. M.. one
neer, Miss Irene Anint of Pa-
aucah; three grandchildren; five
trent grandchildren
Funeral arrangements are Moon-
plete. but friends may call at the
Max H Churchill Funeral Herne
after 1.2 noun Saturday.
---
Special Session
Adjourns As Tax
Bill Is flow Law
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press lisiertiatkinal
FRANKFORT, Ky. 1St -- The
General Assembly today adjourn-
ed its special legislative session on
property taxes.
The session was officially con-
cluded at 11:37 am, EST. 26 days
after the session convened_
Thk administration's property tax
bill, train purpose of the session,
was signid into law late Thursday
by Gov. Edward T. Breathitt ,who
had been waiting to affix his name
to the measure since early Wed-
nm.day. It will become effective 89
days from today,
"It is a good bill and one that is
In the beat interest of our com-
monwealth." the governor said as
he suntan the bill before a group of
adintuatrationaligned legislators
who had helped lboure its passage.
Asia of Dtraireenwat
IA, Gov. Barry Lae Watertield,
presiding officer of the Senate and
a factional foe of the governor, dis-
agreed. He signed the bill. as Sen-
ate president, with reservations and
noted that he did not believe the
bill was validly enacted.
Breathitt emphasized Thursday
that he had no doubt whatsoever
abort t,he bill's legality.
The propeny tax measure tra-
veled a bumpy read through the
legislative boIls despite the fact
that the administration had lined
up more than enough you% to pass
It in both chambers.
Even after the House and Senate
hod ,sionnowtha igeasuren Anoints
hea uol-In The ienate on a tech-
nicality.
beterlIntee Queen...ad
The Senate enrollment °omit-
tee rotund to act in the bill
Wednesday until the Hone ex-
plained Alia reason it lead been in-
terlined, glen IS corrected in hand-
writing instead of typing as the
rides require
Breathitt had to wait the extra
day to sign his bill until the House
could put the bill in order. Evan
then, four members of the Senate
enrollment cseranittee were oppos-
ed to approving the bill.
The property tax measure calls
CRAPPIE BITING
FRANKFORT, Ky Tee -- Crap-
pie are rated the top fish in Ken-
tucky as water temperenures con-
tinue to drop in Kentucky lakes,
the 'state Fish and Wildlife Re-
aturem Department reported today
Black base are hitting lures and
crawfish while bluagill are being
harvested along the deep banks
90N IS HORN
Mr and Mrs Gene Crook of
Nashville. Tennessee are the par-
ents of a win born August 28 at St.
Thomas Hospital The baby weigh-
ed seven pounds three ounces and
has been named Kevin Raymond
Mrs. Crook is the former Roy
Mae Hartefield, dsughter of Roy
D. Hartitheld of the county.
for tax talk to be reduced in direct
proportion to increased assessments
resulting from the June 8 state
Court of Appeals order that all
property be assessed at 100 per cent
I of its fair cash value beginning next
Jan. 1,
It also permits city and county
gtwerreng bodies and school boards
to increase taxes to 10 per cent
during each of the next two years,
provided they hold public hearings
on the proposed increases.
Some Injuries
Reported In
Four Wrecks
An accident occurred this morn-
ing at 7:57 at 1104 Sycamore Street.
according to Patrolman W. H Mc-
Dougal who investigated the snail
tip
Bugle Morris Bean of Murray
Route Three, driving a 1968 Mein.
rolet 4-door, owned by James Bean
of the same address, was going
west on Sycamore Street when she
hit the 1985 Chevrolet truck. own-
ed by the Southern Bell Telephime
Company. that had pulled into the
driveway at 1104 Sycamore. Mc-
Dougal said. The truck was being
driven by Donald Ray Franck of
Paducah
'Yesterday afternoon an accident
happened In the pariong lot of the
clinic of Dr A H Titsworth
Gladys Elmore Ztherton. driving
• 1964 Oldsmobile. owned by Ro-
bert Etherton of Dogwood Drive
East vie, backing up to leave the
parking lot when she backed into
the 1961 Studebaker 4-door, owned
by Joe Conley Oakley, 735 Nash
Drive. that was parked in the ante
parking lot cussing damage to the
right door and fender, according
to Chief of Pollee W B Parker
who investigated the accident
Another accident 'Thivrwtay at
12-10 pm occurred as Robert Ed-
ward Daniel of College Terrace
Drive, driving a 1964 Plymouth 2-
door, was going north on North
leIth Street. tad stepped to make
a right hand turn into the can-
nery street when he was tut in
the rear end by the 1963 Chevrolet
2-door, driven by Rita Nance Var.
bie of 720 Sycamore, who was go-
ing north on 16th Street. KA re-
ported by Patrolmen Mazell Phil-
lips and Alvin Farris.
Daniel complained of neck in
and Miss Varble had a left
jaw injury. the police report said.
Wednesday at nine pm a 1959
White five ton truck, driven by
Clayton L. Earhart of St Louis,
Mo . and owned by the Hubert
Transfer and Storage Co. Inc.,
Pittaburgh. Pa. was going south on
121 and was making a "u turn" to
head hack north on 1,21. While the
truck was making the turn, It hit
(('ontinued ea Page 3)
Murray And Calloway County Send Many
Students To Colleges Over The Nation
Munn, and Odloway Comity
students will be represented in at
le•Aft seventeen instil tat :ails of
higher learning throughout the
nation.
These places include many dif-
ferent fields of torn from medi-
cal. dentistry, nursing, fotaign
language, sc.lentific, religious. etc.
Many of these studenes have re-
ceived mior study at Murray State
Allege and are going on to higher
study in another university or ?ana-
pest
The Ledger & 'Times has made
en extensive effort to secure the
names of as many students 86 pos-
sible through nOt iCPS in the paper
and nurnerotss telephone calla. If
any student is nut Included, it VMS
unintentional. Their name and in-
formation will be published later
• r
if you will call or mall it to the
attire
A list of the students who will
be attending Murray State College
will be publahed in another story
at a later date
Miss Leah Cialtiviell, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Cone Caldvoll, has
entered the ftniveratty of Ken-
tucky, Lexington, for her senior
year In the musing school. She is
a member sof the Kappa Alpha
Thsta RYVOrit
Entering the Mid State College
of Medical Arta at Nashville. Tenn.,
Is Mimi Betty Winchester. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Z. B. Winchester
She 'piens to be • lab tentiniehm.
She is a 1905 graduate of Callo-
way Orsiste High
Lloyd Reiner, non of Rev. and
Mrs. Lloyd W. Ramer, Is entering
Latributh Allelason. Tenn.,
where he plans to major In intr.
HAL A 1965 gradate eg Murray
High School, Lloyd plans to fol-
low a teaching carton
Min Leant Yount is in her Jun-
ior year at the nurses school of
Memphis State. She Is now In clin-
ical canes at the Baptist Memor-
ial Hospital. Memphis. Tenn Mint
Young IA the daughter of Mr and
Mrs Alfred Young
Working on his doctor's degree
in animal nutrition Is James T.
Thompson son of Mr and Mrs,
Pat Thompson He will receive his
degree in December at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Lexington. His
minor is in ino-ebernirilly mid dee-
Isties He is married to the for-
mer Pat King, daughter of Mr.
and Mr( Bruce fans. and they
(Continued en Page 3)
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FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 17, 1965
A NEGRO'S ADVICE TO NEGRO YOUTH
•LAST MONTH the Negro journalist, George S Schuyiet,
received nationwide acclaim for his art1Cle analyzing the
cause of the race riots in Los Angeles and elsewhere He has
now had another article copyrighted through the North
American Newspaper Alliance which we think surpasses the
fine judgment expressed ui the first.
His second article, printed Sunday in the Memphis Com-
mercial Appeal and other metropolitan newspapers through-
out the country, is directed to the young Negro, the student,
the colored youth with the major part of his life yet ahead of
Mr. Schuyler pointed out that there are actually two
Negro revolutions underway at the present time The true
revolution, he said. is one of learning, and it has been going
on for forty years, gathering its greatest momentum since
the end of World War U.
The other revolution he terms "phoney" and detrimental
to the development at the real, more meaningful change
which hes been coming about in the Lives of Negroes who
have unproved their lot through education. Un:ortunately.
he said it is this phoney revolution that makes; the headlines.
-There must be many a confused Negro youngster who
thinks the most exalted feat a Negro can perform in America
is picket a lunch counter, • he commented.
But he pointed out that for the student who applies him-
self, not only are educational opportunities available, but job
opportuguUes as well. We wish we had the space to quote the
many statisUcs he cited of Negroes in the professional and
higher-pay brackets of Industry today. More than thirty hold
judgeships, including federal benches, 280 are In elective of-
fices, several thousand are of in the armed forces, hun-
dreds are scientists and executives with Major concerns such
as General Motors, Western Electric, Standard 011, and many
others, a thousand are soil specialists and farm agents, al-
most 90,8110 non-white farms are ItOly owned, and many more
similar examples
The number of Negroes In these fields is still low in com-
parison to population, but the tremendous growth of statistics
in recent years points to the fact that qualified Negroes are
succeeding in whatever fields they choose and that "America
needs and wants them"
-One Nigro chemist or Negro shop owner is — in the true
Negro Revolution — worth a thousand complaining picketers,"
Mr Schuyler said.
The essence of his remarks was that it is not de facto in-
tegration that is important to the Negro, but de facto educa-
tion
-He has defacto education.- tie said. "and it is up to him
whether he wants to spend his time studying English and
history and mathematics - - er studying the city bus routes
and playing armchair superintendent of schools"
Because he is a Negro himself, and because he has excell-
ed in his 01W71 field for many years, we feel MI. 8C-tIllyibT'S ad-
vice to Negro youth carries considerable authority We wish
It were possible for every young Negro who sincerely desires
a better life for himself to hear this man's voice over the
louder cries being made by leaders of the -phoney revolution"
He has faith in the youth of his race He says that the
six million young Negroes who are returning to school this
fall, or at least the great majority of them, have it within
themselves to continue the revolution of learning that is now
beginning to bring significant change In the economic and
social life of the American Negro who envisions a secure fu-
ture by making clear the wide area of Meads which welcome
the educated and industrious Negro
Ms advice Is 'It requires going to school every day, study-
ing hard, doing your homework staying Out et trouble, and
nut letting envy of the other guy fill your heart with hate -
This is good advice for any young person, white or Negro
Ten Years Ago Today
L&BdRo'MLsiiI "
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ke Alsakewse_
by Valid Pres. International
Today Is Priday. Sept 17. the
Meth day of LOW with 106 to fol-
low
The men is approaching its lam
quarter.
'The rearming stars are Jupiter
and item
The evening stars are Venus.
Mars. and Ilaturn
Poole= officer Saran von Steu-
bee who served in the Aniertcan
army wag barn ,..xt this day In IWO.
On Otte thy in theory:
In izr the U.S Coneteution
was completed at the Ooneututioo-
si Cinnintion in Philadelphia and
signed by • majority of the 36 di-
hi Mt President George Wash-
Lamm chilivered ho farewell add-
rem and warned the American mo-
pe te avoid entangling foreign at-
heism
10 ISM Russia invaded Pollard
in Wort3 War II
In 1962 rune new UPS astro-
nate were named to train for moon
flights
A thought for the clay Amer-
ican Inventor Thanes &Mora said
-There is no substitute for hard
work "
MAN OVER Iltarr
Ths.ffibie tens In that mataand
was min domintorn over Ow 
mals of the land and the nab of the
tea But. as any remirtsman Mows,
II an% always as he one parti-
cular ono to gam dominton over
one pareassar animal or one par-
te:am Soh
In the eyes of the las when de
you become the owner of • wusi
uselemersmemmtbalesneanswes
Murray. Hospital
come — Maths 71
Census — Nursery 3
Pet:lents Admitted 0
Patients Discharged 0
Patients odesitted hugs Seawater
11, 19611 4:411 ism I. Stwarinha 111.
1963 1:30 pea
Mrs /barley Willians. Baas 3:
Mrs Thomas Jones Route I. and
baby boy, Mrs Unseat Bryant and
baby girl Route I. Dowd. Tem;
thing Wilkersoo. Ftouts Mri.
meserian cooper 1100 Poplar: mrs.
Rufus 0 Itrught. Route 1: Mrs.
Hasa Jedaras enS 1 1th Street:
ass Mary K Bell. College Math.
P0 Boa 1072: Mrs. Paul Weth-
burn. Saute 4. Benton Mrs Har-
rell Insach. Ftoure I: Muss Sallie
Suadetrom. 47 Harwood Drive, Jel-
fersonlisern. Kentucky, Dawn Pktn'-
et X Norwood Drive. Jefferson-
town Kentucky: Mrs Albert Mar-
tin. Oeneral Delivery Mrs Ren-
ard undertati. Route 2 Hanel:
Mrs Robert Owarney 1011 N 7th'
Street" terliam Joe Printer. 500
Vine Street. Miss Laura Waggon-
er Route '2, ICIrksey:
Pamela dlemthisil tram September
13. 1965 4:111111 p.m. te Semember
11151:30 pa*
Mrs. lidee Barrow Dexter: One
Mike, Route I. Dexter Winthrop
• Boum. Route 2. Oster: Cuing
Wilkerson, Route 6' Mrs Foremen
Grisham. tine Marto Street: Mrs
Moat* Napkins Route I. Alma:
Ride ilkDoued soS Seale Street
Mrs Jessie Herndon. Route r Hal
K KIngue. Route 2" lirs Jahn
fewer, api Anson ah Street. CUT-
MC! Boren. Route 4 Haywood
Hargis. lkoute 2 lelaytteld: Mrs
Oarian Rance. OM Oreenneld
Drive. Beeetsi.
To Mort with, the nee 'owns"
all the wild anima and fith that
deal permanently masts es bord-
ers_
as the ante owns meta sato In'
A large automobile transport owned by Carlton Buchanan
and Jiggs Lasoiter overturned last night just south of Murray
on the Hazel Highway According to the Sheriffs office, the
driver, Xd Knight. reported that he was behind a small truck
and when he applied Pus brakes one wheel locked, throwing
him to the opposite side of the highway
The Calhoun Plumbing and Heating Company is now
located In Be new talk:ling on North 4th Street. directly across
from the Calloway County Lomber Company
Mrs Jean Weeks, worthy matron elect Of the Murray Star
Chapter No 433 Order of the Eastern Star, was riveted vice-
pre-trident of the Kay Williams Club at the meeting held In
the Moronic Temple In Milburn
Rev and Mrs Billy Gray Turner of Mayfield Route Two
are the parent' of s daughter, Brenda Gay, born at the Mur-
ray Ilempttal SepteMber 11
rizzA Pflt 1-1t-116 lac*
TRENT-10LN S PRIVr-IN
Peden Service — Carry Out — Clark Service
Our Specialty VINE FOODS
12th h Chestnut Street' Phone 753 9125
Veterans. .
Nrws
Q — Do 'enema' or widows :ven-
mg an VA pension rolls pow have
a choice between the currant arse
the tonna pennon laws'
A - Mi Veterans or dependents
of veterans coming on VA pension
roils on or alter July I. 111410, miSt
receive they pension under the
current law
Q - Row many veterans hos-
ht Mr does the VA operate 10
Iturope,
a AM VA hospitals are In
eintinental Unites Stets morel
one In the Conanonwealth of Puer-
ta She. a CB poseession
Q — Row does a veteran go
-.brut establishing aernee-conneci -
tort for • thwahilityl
A Make application to the
nearest VA regional office -let least
Mr In every data. and submit
proof that your dombioty was
a awry imam! mom kwidime uu, either Incurred or ampavated ther-
m trust lor the benent of the pio- Nswartanitedii96ryaervace or
pie
Any prram___miboa,to the fuh during entra-hasartious lane-of-
duty service In peacetimeand fame laws ard privet, pro-
perty rights -may acquire owner-
nap at any anoint or fish simply
by reducing It to Ins gamma=
But mst what la pomeasion, Om-
an thus case
A hunter was in hit pursuit of a
deer when another hunter appear-
ing suldenly Trani • different er-
ection. kind the animal with a
latal dint
In ascot order the two men want
to court to settle ownership of the
deer The Judge duly ruled ler fav-
or of the second hunter holding
that pursue. alcrie no matter how
rime to success. was not enough
to give Me to the pursuer
But In another case. • bunter
who wooed duseang vomit OS
• wolf eth over a aroond emir
up
1111MMIllit env d• ems, The
lhe heat Muster had bombed
who mapped claw end ettsr-i 
pemseeko. hence oirrerthip. by
ersalung the wolf s escape eset about
inspomble
Sven as you may gain- ownership
by /Sanas pomession. gee Illbr
also law ownership by Mem pas-
asemon Clearly you have ne rights
In a fish adds about" briefly
hooted. smarms fret and remains
the safety of the water
In one unusual ease. the owner
of a ses lion tibe mowed into the
ocean was held to haw no claim
agates a man who mega the sum
sea Iton two smelts later. 70 miles
assay
On the other hand. If an escaped
animala trained to came home
again, then the owner retains title
The heitti al return, like an Invis-
ible Mash, ties the animal to its
Clertift
A woman's pet canary. having
reaped from its W. was caught
and kept by • neighbor But in •
court Vat. the first woman OW
be to be the camer still The
court pointed Out that the bird an-
swered to her nail, had not gone
tar, and ha preirtoush Cant home
voluntarily after an outing
Ills* • bird could not be con-
siderid fair game tor nature said
- Ithe eosin because tt had not trulygone 'back to nature. •
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The 19115 edition of the Kentucky
State Paw a in full smog this
meek with lots to pm and enjoy.
Thuumnds Save already attended
I* apses* avenue sad toured the
many exhibits
The milthes in the various dirt,.
Monk Memock. ens and crate.
youth. and genend agnoutture. are
lathmeles or penteens. hantilwart
aticl crattnavaithlp The isheiltars
are to be congrattheed for the
wart they have put Into their en-
tries. ire are to be coniniended for
bringing them to dirt Sae Pea far
ihowersis to see and agmenthee
waid urge time who neve not
male a dm to the Pair tiros year
to do so time It ands Sawrday,
September 16
Korduclh cattiensein axe remind- I
id that acme ohm,* are lo be
made In the Brucellosis erectemion
legaistions Replete on hat aid
those chainges riga wee be mini&
1 Of Mier the mmith, and femora
!dear be felearr a( arta they be
maw.
beracelly the changes MB bring
the Mae restestora into La sub
nations& requirements 'The Natal
W seadissa> enorlas omen' e Wu-
cellosiallree slaw and es same said
mom stains hamar issidisatath the
; mars eismanclisa a beams tar •••
, mearmag Magas to totem she as
mffewiente
ILessaday s an exporter of pure-
brad oath Title sena that if me
braders are to nantinus to ship
ear siliings into ether swam saw
stipelMallea mut be emits shot Was,
usdassid sew van* WO=
wdballons with Oar ersehontion tou.
erste as Mt Wean arlinniel amen
la been omen. wish nruslausos be.
Ise they oaui Gar Deportment Si
*prisshasse wires to ta awe thth
our breeders are Oct penithial In
can saes
11117r11141—Ilds teal tiasPo Met at use Retie Vista Motel in
WHIM% Oki Miami &bark Ma. Is the wake at tionhease
WV* IWOi tbs stem eMs Si the battered buildliett
S GOING ON
HERE
by
Wendell P. Butler
Commissioner
Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
4, Frankfort
• %Vial our purebred cattie Indintry
on the move. we want to be awe
that our health a innards keep pace
with this Prowess
The ICeritucky Pal m Safety Orr-
InfInfe ts attar* • new project
to reloostate any gamin who mini
a life In a farm-ratted accident or
aneriencv Card "Nice of Time "
it is planned to cite persona who
have displayed quick ..air.lcing and
aotain when it counted mem The
Ounithetee also be to encourage
hem people to practhe mfety rules
and In be prepared m can of an
asiergincv
Information ronnernang the pro-
311131 has been mailed to press media
through the Intee Ars3one %What/
to report Ill &Medina or enmity:not.
which they feel sill of al mina
to the Committee can ma.] there-
peat to the Mate Tann Saf,ty
Oommiater 130 South In abed
L. Loan ale.
In order ru quality for the award.
the If. of . rayon mum have been
awed thrt-erh the eiticketenksay
aide of WM. inthvidual The are-
MOM or amentra.. v must be teem-
rebind. oancernins fan Or weed&
ursi workers The enervate" could
mscur on the been or nthe lapb.
trey. but ltivolviret faire equipment
We would hope that ear fans
people me experience few serloso
Mallinta At Na maw time 0..
Perm flafets Committee wants .
do all t not to snattrase sato*
MYSTENOSS OWN
twas-slissur altslly OMB
ridge (abovs), wises awes
body was found as WISP=
the of he apertmull
Hollywood, la beteg Investi-
gated by Los Angeles author-
ities. This photo was made
as this 43-year-old performer
prepared to leave lif City
for Hollywood on Sept T.
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MURRAY STUDENTS
(Continued From Page I)
have one daughter. Lora Kay.
Brian Anderson, son of Mr. and
Mrtt Vernon Anderson, is doing
• graduate work in chemistry at the
Univelaity of Kentucky, Lexington.
He received his B. S. degree front
Murray 8tate College in 1962.
A student in the University of
Kentuoky School of Medicine is
Billy Nash. son of Dr. sine Mrs
W G. Nash.
Entering the University of Ken-
tucky. Lexington for his senior
year is Dial Sturm, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Sturm. His major is pc,-
titles' science and he is a manber
of the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity.
Miss Ann Sturm, daughter of
Mr and Mrs Paul Sturm, entered
the University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington, for her sophomore year.
She es taking a general course
Working toward a career as dir-
ector of Chriatisin Education is
Miss Phyllis Virginia Flynn. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Charles Flynn.
to, She will be a freshman at Lam-
birth College. Jackson, Tenn , and
has received the W Mark Sexton
scholarship.
Miss Margaret &endow daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. James Bran-
don, has enrolled at Preed.Harde-
man College, Henderion. Term., for
her freshman year She is a 1966
graduate of Calloway Ceunty High
School.
• Randy Patterson is a senior at
w David Lipscomb College, Nashville,
Tenn.. where he is majoring in
English He is the non of Mr and
Mrs Randall Pat taut
Starting les third year in the
medical school at 'Aisne Univer-
sity. New Orleans, L. la Ted P.
Wins, son of Mr and Mrs Dick
Sykes. He is named to the former
Joy Riley of Paducah and they
have One dknegl*AlF. Klinbetly
w Michelle
Miss Barbers Cailderell, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs W D Cald-
well. is • junior in the School of
invent at Barnes Hoene a 1 . eft.
Toes. Mo.
Jerry 1111d Hendon is studying to-
ward his master's degree in chem-
istry at Anyone Mete Univenuty.
Tempe. Arizona. where he receiv-
ed an welsbantatlig lifter getting
lir his B 8 with majors Si chemistry
and math from Murree State Col-
lege He is the son of Mr and Mrs.
lberard Hendon on Is married to
former Ann Gray. daughter of 
and dm. Clayton Gray of
Mayfiekl. who is • senior at An-
ions State.
In his second year at Bay4or
Hospital. Dallas. Texas, is Buddy
Farris, son of Mr and Mrs Omni
Parris. who is stud/ring pheateal
eipupy He received his B. 8 de-
gret from Murray State College
this Joyce Hargis daughter of
Bro and Mrs Henry Hargis, is
entering the University of Ten-
nee Medical Unita at Memphis
on a gnickaite research fellowship
to study ptiannecokey. • medical
science. She gradelated with high
distinction front Murray State lad
swing with majors in hickey and
✓ chemistry and a minor in nisthe-
maids
Jamie Potts, a 16e5 graduate of
Murray State College. has reetster-
ed at the [intensity Of KerituckY.
Lexineton. where he ME he /study-
ing unwed • degree in agriculture.
He la the eon of Mr. and keg James
Potts of Kirksey Route Ten and is
nidried to the former Jesse Stub-
bi Weld .
ng Miss Sherry Thacker Is return-
ing to Union University, Jackson.
Tenn, where she will be • within
more majoring in Englith. Eitie is
a member of Upsilon of Ohl Omeira
sorority sod is • 1964 graduate of
Murray High School Her parent*
are Rev and Mrs. T, A Thacker,
032 Welt Main Street
William R YOUtla. son of Mr.
and Mrs Robert TIMM south
leth Street. Is in his senior year
of law sahooll at the University of
Kentucky. Ldeington.
Mrs. threnne Moyer Itaislar is
• graduate ended in Trench at
Ike Indiana University. abomina-
te* where the is alia) teaching
Bitejis the daughter of Mr and
Mm R. E. Mow, Darlood Drive
Kenneth Garland. son of Mr.
and ters Rust Garland. 409 Broad
street. hag altered the Southern
"P College of Optomery at Memphis.
Tenn He Is a glistkinte of Murray
State College.
Phill Lavender, son of Mr and
Mrs Art "Asunder of Hazel. will
be attencbret Preed-Hardernan Clii-
lege at Hendenion. Tenn for his
second year No is majoring in the
Bible and has been the recipient of
an WOO whoissehip both years from
the Canoway County Church of
Christ Preacher scholarship fund
Ina &fiery; Carmen. daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Max Carman. is at.
tending the Vanderbilt University,
Neetnelle, Tenn., where ehe will
be • junior majoring in Plrench.
She radiated from Ohristien Col-
lege for Women, Columbia. Mo.,
last spring.
George Oakley has resumed his
a audios at the University of Ken-
'. tucky as • second year student In
the College of Dentistry. He is the
ROO of Dr and Mrs. H. L Oehler.
132 alive aroilerad.
ENRAGED HUSBAND KILLS FOUlt-Seised after allegedly
Si.kiLling  estranged wile, two of their children and an-
other occupant of • ear In Terre Haute, Ind, In a rage,
Henry Henrison (left). Paris. ILL, said be "Intended to
kill all of them,- said police. He la with • detective-
MR INJURIES
(Continued Frew Page. 11
an electric line and • telephone
line knocking them to the ground,
and also did damage to the Lloyd's
Drive Inn electric sign, as reported
by Patrolman Martin Wells and
Eir James Brown
'Phe Police reported they had not
issued arty citations or made any
arrests since early Thunday morn-
ing Several parking tickets here
been issued for Reprover parting,
mostly around the college, as evid-
enced by the students caning into
the Pollee Eitalem this morning to
pay the Ones while a Ledger and
Vanes representative' was there for
the 'police reports.
of Mr and Mrs. Worvelie Cans of
Murray. is attending Paducah Jun-
ior Oolaege, Paducah. where she
will major Si library wience. She
will reside with her bealber-oi-kw
and enter. Mr and Wa Lamy
aahosay. 3060 Clinton Road. Pa-
Charles Edward Eldridge an of
Mr. and Mrs. Chance Leroy Eld-
ridge. received s schobritsip to the
Univeraity of Louisville shoal of
medicine He will be a first year
student Charles graduated with
honors from Murray State College
in June where he received his B A.
&Were.
tanning the Indiana University
Grwhaste School of Astronomy is
John W Rule= son of Dr and
Mrs WoodEn Hutatet. He received
NASA fellowship to studs' issti o-
nkel= alter receiving his 8 S
degree from Murray State College
He is married to the former Anita
Josepbine Coney of Mayne/id ago
is a graduate of Murray State
Richard Workman. sin of Mr
and Mrs Fred Workman, is a stu-
dent at thceier vcrysteity of Kentucky
school of • He Mimed the
former Mary: Jane Thompson of
Ripley, Tenn. m August M
WUk.amE ISM Oahe. eon of
Mr and Mrs T C ChIMe, 536 South
at Street. is enrolled as a Ma
year student at Ellotithern Baptist
Theological flarginam, Louisville.
BM. a 1961 mediae* of Murray
Mate la working Moon • Bache-
lor of Dhintty degree Re was re-
cently license to preach and wes
one of five recipients of the Jud-
son aoholarshipt for situitOnts et
the seminary planning to Decode
foreign renaiona ries
A atucknt at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, leashielle, Tenn., is Ethan
Molar Wet Medved a OM lebodr-
ship Mr. and Mrs liner *Oar
are his paresis . -
ihowlbey 1/;01
ALI Sim Isalagirge
SEEN & HEARD .
(Continued Frees Page I)
their desire for every story to
"turn out all right". For years
stories ended with -they married
and lived happily ever alter"
It is true that Americans dislike
tragedy, bad endings, etc. so much
that most stories over the past
years have tended to end happily
Saw a skew on TV the other night
*here the good guy was involved
in a circumstance where he killed
a man while helping to free his
good tor nothing brother who he
thought Was to die unjustly. As a
moue he and the brother took off
for the hills to escape the law.
They were captured. the brother
billed by an Indian win one him
through with a spear, and the good
guy was put in jail to be tried lat-
er
Sorely, we theight. something ME
turn up to free the man. He was
clean. whisieweie and lied--a wife
and son who loved him dearly.
Teased me the hedge reasoned
that regardless of the situation, his
actions had killed • man, therefore
he hind to die And, by golly that
: is the way it ended.
Ot werfgas je itt cht ard vivrld au-
-m 111111 rim to
Orem To Oddest Age the
trap* vas the thing Thsheltweri
-
Battle Of Quarterbacks Is
Seen In Kv.-Missouri Meet
By Bill Omani
United Press International
coLumaia, Mo. should
be * battle of quanatelias eattw-
day Whe.1 Kent ucky alpkalive of-
fense invades Mencdell In one of
the nation's top anteitectilanal col-
legiate football cpenent.
Kentucky's Rick Norton and Gary
Lane of Minouri, a palr of battle-
tested senion, wtV
what could te • reel donnYbrOok
Bath teams will field vetetare arid
beth cosolies.lase ealirealled
lit ng but rasped for his 000telocit.
Says Milsotain Dan Deviser 'They%
11 be ont of our teugbed intiononts
this arzscn Without a dients.”
Deere centers his pruese of the
Widens in tailback Rodger Bird,
a bona fide Ali-American candi-
date.
-Atter s.-Ai look at some of Btesin
films frnn last year." Devine cone
Me.rta, ".' au can't expect anything
but trouble."
Cherie Bradshaw, entering hit
four year as Kentucky mentor, Well
much the mine of Mliniouri.
Big and Tough
Theyli be tough. Mg. resource-
ful. and avail play the game the
way als euppceed to ba played Lane
greatest acres concerned tragedies.
Many, Many operas turn out trag-
We NAN like the happy endings,
where the bad ply gets Ms and
the good gnay. gels the girt
Found a Praying Mantis in the
house
leassois• lad us that 79 new homes
are going up in the city. We be-
here it.
Peeve win be interested to know
that the family who fled Hurricane
Betsy and arrived In Murray with
only what they had in . their car
have been given a home, near the
lake, and several other items have
been ceatributed. .
CVAIL Loom Bath WWI opt a lit-
tle fiddler WW1 explains In detail
mew RCYPC ls
('Inc paragraph is as follows. "The
Reserve 'Whams' Training Corps
provides nagiiity leadership train-
ing in 247 tellbgea and universities.
rts purpose *g to develop selected
conege-edueided men for positions
of respansibilliy as officers in the
Amore Arad and its Reserve Clue-
portents
•
niettICANf-FL000 VICTIMS RESCUED-A toad of 
tweidents of
the Mississippi River town of Arabi, La. la taken abated an
Army duck after Hurricane Betsy pushed vitherWof 
the
river Into the town.
I'Siist IN
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MY ESSAY?
WS, MA'AM..
I HAVE IT
RIGHT HERE .
ci
•
r-
;
KENTIIOKY
HOMECOMING YEAR 
BUT I COULDN'T WRITE A
THOU5AMID WORDS
ONLY WROTE E16HT.,.
-n•
piu be toe Of the heat eue-nexixwes
we've pl red agaitre Mace we came
In Ken:tie:Icy."
ritcn, an excellent pai-sinv
onelaneo, is the e atind .tun on. ..,is:t 
as 
led their re-
alxth 
good 
alesning
hennta. 131h. Beath
Weal offense returnee and Lane. a
pa
ern -t:ve cerifenincee in taut offense
is year,
e Noreen, a drop-heck prnt!.-pe pave-
or. to the asellati's Mind kedins eon'.
b. actin arnithir those returning.
Lane, one of elhe illgere mint rest-
ent IF7lTpt-Trl wiwa tt ran thr
bootleg, in a tworinie allconTerence
secretor
R'rd, a mtecuar 311. 200-pound
Confarenee choice
kit year. is an areeptiletiod illet
round performer Ian own block.
paw or run Bilt reething Is eshilt
he does best. gained CI Mirth
bet yr.,,r and viii keep lilsocares
vonntod dep./we from man Morton.
to edict on to Lane. illbsouri
halfbacks Charlie Drown, Earl Den-
lityandWinrceare amorhdPng selieli2dbeetj°hnnY R°-in the
Bar Eight All but Denny. suffer-
ing from a kinee injury. will se ac-
Min cgalivt Kentucky. Phelps is
ampareedll 
School 
Defensivefrom Lomat, Male-
Defensive Minded
l'iLstioun's defense, geared by tack-.
Bruce Van Dylan ME .trantionally
be ttw Tigers' strong point. Since
Devine mote to Mitsouri in 1968,
the Tigers have yidded fewer points
than any other Big Eight team.
“Mi.,sn:ni has a tremendous de-
fense and we certainly respect that,"
Bradshaw said.
'There bra fgrties the ball back ,
Ito a Minted area and gives the
allimmenvenu s tillirrersiLlinim t“ and 
batter
ot 
Kentucky, at Saadi& tend, Must I
peeve Melt defensively 'The Wed-
ads yielded more then 190 points .
bur yew The ChM fed twordatoon
rontnan will mem etas'
their game
Kentucky is a notorious U.
seater -tea yea! they mad Miss-
lliMpt and Auburn an stucco/Ma
vaticersen Messourt Is not The mu-
ms icet their weacat.npaners the
U two years. both tens to tams
viinchldth Pmeangis goodellarPomen forquartern a'sckasrito ky.
The fame. the teat tetween the
two tams. ts cemented to be • sal-
on! of more than 62.000 by tickuif
One.
'11ilissourt wee 8-3-1 feat year sand
Alined lite notioadly.
Ifentucky was 6-6 for the season
Giants Win As
Mays Rests
By United Press Tniernatienal
The Elan Pranciaco 011ants retied
Willie Mays Thunder it, but
Len Gebrilishon and Willa SloCovey
furnished the power and Bob Bohn
pitched an easy SI vistory over the
House:et Awns
The victory was Ran Prenetwo's
14th in a row and es fourth straight
arm the Mires TI moved the Glenn
4% games at of the pack to the
Netiond Isese permant Is
The Obwee-jumped out in front
with four runs in the heat inn rig
Dick Illohadldd end Jesus As sew
led and Wale at000vey waded to
Iced She halal Ant Hart scored
eicludIald with a aterflee Sy, then
!that a trLen scored Mau end MoCovey -DornCidailebion unloaded iple
Nallor's sacrinoe fly moored Cabral-
son with the fourth run,
McOovey added to the Nan Fain-t
tam nuirgin in use third With a
thl tants, hit teth of Sr year,
home eon Into the rate
'PAM" bassulorded nag*
It the eighth inning srupped a 6-6
be and pare the Philadelphia Ma-
bee an 8-6 rickey over the
tee Tame Albin* Warm blow
elinsigil a three-von rally in tutted
DIA alitart home Tony
Oormiss with the tying MR.
Lou Brock rengfied horns fhb Te-
ton In the eighth Inning to sive Sr
St. Louts Cimilnetts • 2.1 Maury
ever the PlOtalmrsh Plates for their
17th congeoetire Notary in the Pi-
natas' barite pat. 'Men drove Si
the other rim svillaos Watt Imam
morgue ay scar • Medoff double
by MTV fhlehrh aside worilloe by
'Deer *Want flialleird picked up
Mt victory, his 11th egalhut 11,001
U.
asitaly Koishut sneak has secand
agesearousse Of ehe eediala.
eadsag ams beam" In order In
tho ands Wan* to preserve a 1.0
diuitout for the Ens Angeles Dade.
env end tesnanste Claw* Odom
ever Chleato
XTAIL? WELL., YES, I SUPPOSE
I COULD HAVE 60NE INTO
MORE DETAIL...
44#
p
••••••••••••••••,
OUT WITH THE KIND OF
SUMMERS I HAW, BEST
7) TR'? TO POR6ET THE DETAILS
•
•
-
National League
W L. Pc I, GB
Cincinnati -- 83 64 365
1.416 Angeles - OS 6t 565
Maiwinik:e -- 80 66 548
Pittsburgh -- 79 '70 330
Philadelphia - 76 60 5r24
Ein Lana - 73 73 500
Chimp) ---- 67 8:2 450
Hnuelton   61 87 .412
New York -• -'47 Iff2 .315
Thursday'. Results
LOS Angeks 2 Chicago 0
New York '7 ancinraiti 3
Phidadelphie 8 Milwaukee 6. night
St. Lote.s 2 Pittsburgh 1, night
Sin Premien, 5 Houston 1 ni2ht
Friday's Games
Phdedelphla at Pittebargh. night
-Culp 11-0 Me. Cardwell 11-10.
Lt. Awake at St. Lows night
--Drysdale 19-I2 or Pedree 6-6 vs.
Ellininove 9.14.
Heist in at :Cincinnati, Meta -
Decker 7-7 vs. Die 19-9.
Ben Franc ISCO.el Milwaukee. neeht
--Marshal '22-10 vs. Biasingame 16-
9.
'Only games scheduled)
American League
W, L. Pet,
Minnesota -----94 54 633
Baltimore — 83 83 568
Chicago   84 65 564
Detrort   81 66 551
Ctevelerid —7* 67 538
New York — 71 Ir. 490
Onlifoorna — 60 80 463
Wash ngton — 64 83 435
Boston  66 91 MO
Kamm 011y - 53 92 366
Thursday's Roadt•
*Pau 2 Ctenelerx1 0
Illiagens City at Minsaeson
DON& Mark
(Oleg gams scheduled)
• Friday's Games
Bahlatore at Oalif omit, might 7-•
Baitar 1114 a,111036othlin
Detroit at Nsw Tort. night, -
Lash '12-Use, Ford 15-10,
Ramses CIO at Boatcn-Shelbon
8-7 vs, Unbars 9-16,
Weignoton at lidlimacita-Radh-
ert 13-10 vs Pasant 9-3.
Chicsieo at Cievatand - John 12-
7 vs Kelley 00
7
10%
14
21%
27
41
GB
10
10%
12%
14%
21%
215%
29%
36%
39%
post
AL Records
No-Hitter
By DICK DEW
, UPI Sports Writer
Baton tile - • "It's a n-ahtiter.
It's a no-hltter," the pre157 belt-
nerve screamed over and over,
, She was Mrs Piericia NIotehead
lend • she hied Jost waWhed her
young husband, Di-e, perch the
Aenarioui Learee's ei-st no-teit game
In more than thees ye-rs, a near.
lprencirfei.indmt 2-01m eh. lit al; ,,f t' z Cleve-
Morehind a three-ye at' r •••ri Red
ncx votenth at 22, easni nest 28
Cleveland eWeere Yesterday at Pen-
way Park as h's 'wife and about 2,.
500 other chelard• fans of the
nmth-piace Red fket w-uchrd in awe.
Mixing fast lane end curves with
an ccrastorril slider, the V,Csang right-
hender strterk out eighe Indians and
IFICked only one. Rocky Colevito to
open the second inning
"I've seen sewed r.o-hitters." Red
Sox manager Slay Iffirman said
afterwsrets. "but this was the best
I've seen pitched
Red Sox owner Tom Yam key was
eiri pleased he trooped clown to the
dre, ng room with other weil-'alfh.
ers after the game -and tokt More,
head Sr mheus. war worth 11 .000
, Morehold Mid Disahred third
i bale comb IWO HUMS never let
, ban tont* he eriating on a no-
bitter.
i "H started wither it at me inUse, lop of the eixth inning andInept it iv the rea of the way."
Ildandand pinned. "It made me
beer down a little mote"
The only ere* In his composure
tame with two outs in the noth.
Be had two strikes on Vic DavaliLlo
ahem Cleveland manager Birdie
'rabbets se-oiled out to confer with
his ganch-hetter
•1 Odd -ben to !wing,' Tebbeite
MK '1 whotard ths kid to cam It,
On every acsibieber. the always re-
member the final out "
eforithea-1 will minvmsbew dal one
lie liblient, a curie and Darla* la
bark to the mound Morehead
blocked it dream and picked it ttli
but stuirilAnd as he threw to fine.
The bull went into the dirt at
first but Lee Thomas scooped It up,
The mirk went wild as umpire Al
Salerno Meted the out aignal_
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN VOL
TRADE WITH. . .
••••••
PARKER MOTORS
PI-111111 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUM' — LOW PROFI7
"Sergio. Pitik Our Staginess"
fT WILL PAY YOU TO in CM ON A NEW OR mina LAM
  COLISEU
errreiletionS
AT THE All-NEW 196
Mid ICI.
South
11,7119MTIEM 
SEE IT! "PIERIA!WM"
SEPT.24.25-26
SEPT. 24.8:30 P.m.
/ SEPT. 25 430 410.8-30
SEPT. 26.130-430rii.
WORLD
CJIIIIMAY0AfSN/P
1%.C:ME CO
' 1•••••••••111Pagaga
Joe"'S Michael Laruion.
7he Roigelmehy#
Mainers/ Paee
IN PERSON
SEPT. 28-29
4 PERFORMANCES
4:30 anti 830o M.
0•ILNI
W ELK
AND HIS ENTIRE
STAR-STUDDED
TELEVISION CAST
SEPT.304,Perso",
430 Km &die
TED MACK
YOUTH TALENT
CONTEST HOST!
Admission Adults 0L Chililreti501
•••• OOOOOO •••••••••••••'
OCT. 1 and 2
THE 7-elmessre
ERNIE FORD 47:i•
SHOW PEA•cm;;!
SEPT. 30•191:30
OCT. & 8:30 P.M.
OCT. 2-2:30 & 8:30 P.m.
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
*3P° 'V' 2:30 $2?°
CHILDREN $ Lin '2.-Sections
MAIL ORDERS -60L DSM TH'S
CENTRAL TICKET PfFICE,
•COLIS
The Gold Medallion Home
•
is a way of life.
The people who live in a Gold Medallion Home enjoy the best
in electrical convenience.
It's a push-a-button or turn-a-dial way of life. Low-cost elec-
tricity does everything! It cooks, refrigerates, freezes, disposes
of waste, heats water, washes dishes, washes and dries clothes,
heats and air conditions. It's what you want! And all at a low
one-bill cost.
We think so much of these homes that we a wfird each one a
beautiful GOLD MEDALLION to signify that the family who
lives there is enjoying the ultimate in all-electric living.
A Gold Medallion home can be in any price range, in any
architectural design.
Let us help you discover the Gold Medallion way of life for
your family. Just call our offices.
Smorving you .... with LOW-COST •ledricity.
saiummummunow 
MURRAY ELECTRIC
SYSTEM
•
•
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•
•
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Sean Tina
a
THE LEDGER & TIMES
INISLISHED by LEDGER k TIMES PIIIIILISHIlla COMPANY.
Comolidation ul the Horror Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
Tes-Herald, October AO, 1.928, And the Won Kentuckian, January
1. 1942.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLLSHER
We reserve the right to reiect any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items Mich. is our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITSIER CO., 1561
Aladison Ave., Memprus, Taut; Tune & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
Entered At the Pus* Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transMission as
Second Class Kauai.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per we 20e, per
month tie In Cahowea,y ads:ening counties, per year, 14.50; else-
where, $6.00.
"Ms OugalsaMag Civic Aram et a Commisairy is Ms
latigiley el its Ilsompsese
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A NEGRO'S ADVICE TO NEGRO YOUTH
•
LAST MONTH the Negro journalist, George S Schuyler,
received nationwide acclaim for his article analyzing the
cause of the race riots In Los Angeles and elsewhere. He has
now had another article copyrighted through the North
Amencan Newspaper Alliance which we think surpasses the
fine judgment exprggied in the first.
His second article, pruned Sunday in the Memphis Com-
mercial Appeal and other metropolitan newspapers through-
out the country, is directed to the young Negro, the student,
the colored youth with the major part of his life yet ahead of
him,
Mr. Schuyler pointed out that there are actually two
Negro revolutions underway at the present time The true
revolution, he said, is one of learning, and It has been going
on for forty years, gathering its greatest momentum since
the end of World War U.
The other revolution he terms -phoney" and detrimental
to the development of the real, more meaningful change
which has been coming about in the lives of Negroes who
have unproved their lot through education. Unfortunately,
he said it is this phoney revolution that makes the headlines.
-There must be many a confused Negro youngster who
thinks the most exalted feat a Negro can perform In America
La picket a lunch counter, he commented.
But he pointed out that 144.hr student who 1111.1111111111-
__
self, not only are educational opportunities available, bat job
opportunities as well. We wish we had the space to quote the
many statistics he cited of Negroes in the professional and
higher-pay brackets of Industry today. More than thirty hold
judgeships, including federal benches, 280 are in elective of-
fices, several thousand are officers in the armed forces, hun-
dreds are scientists and executives with major concerns such
as General Motors, Western Electric, Standard Oil and many
others, a thousand are soil specialists and farm agents, al-
most 90,000 Lion-white farms are fully owned, and many more
manias examples
The number of Negroes 16 these fields Ls still low in com-
parison to population, but the tremendous growth of statistics
in recent years points to the fact that qualified Negroes are
succeeding In whatever fields they choose and that "America
needs and wants them "
"One Negro chemist or Negro shop owner is - In the true
Negro Revolution - worth a thousand comp/amine picketers,"
Mr f3chuyler said.
The essence of his remarks was that it is not de facto in-
tegration that is important to the Negro, but de facto educa-
tion.
He has defazto educaUon," he said, "and it is up to him
whether he wants to spend his time studying English and
history and mathematics - or studying the city bus routes
and playing armchair superintendent of schools"
Because he Ls a Negro himself, and because he has excell-
ed in his own field for many years, we feel Mr. Schuyler's ad-
vice to Negro youth carries considerable authority We wish
it were possible fur every young Negro who sincerely desires
a better life for himself to hear this man's voice over the
louder cries being made by leaders of the -phoney revolution"
He has faith in the youth of his race He says that the
six million young Negroes who are returning to school this
fall, or at least the great majority of them, have it within
themselves to continue the revolution of learning that is now
beginning to bring significant change in the economic and
social life of the American Negro who envisions a secure fu
ture by making clear the wide area of fields which welcome
Uie educated and Industrious Negro
His advice is: -It requires going to school every day, study-
ing hard, doing your homework at/tying out of trouble, and
not letting envy of the other guy fill your heart with hate "
This is good &dilee for any young person, white or Negro
Ten Years Ago Today
ULM.. It A TIMEs FILE
VII LIDO
Thf Abilf!..1c
.1tdasy lasiteam pridayPraes I eatersatismisgic 
17. the
BIM day of 196 with 106 to ml-
Th• e moon a approaching It. last
quarter
The morning stars are Jupiter
and Saturn
The evening stars are Venus.
liars. and Saturn
Protean OittCPT Harm Von Etteu-
Oen who served in the American
army was born 00 this day In 17110.
Oo Oh day In history:
In I= the US Gonstitution
was completed at the Crutittgion-
Ii in Philadelphia and
signed by • majority of the 35 de-
legates
In 1796. President George Wash-
ington denvered his lamed &th-
ree and warned the American peo-
ple to amid entangling foreign al-
liances
In LOW Russia invaded Poland
an Wort! War TI
In 1961. rune new WEI astro-
nauts were named to train for moon
flights
A thought for the clay. Amer-
in inventor Thomas Mason said:
-There is no substitute for bard
;F.
n '111 N:lor
k
-
ILAN OMR BEAST
The Bah tele us that roanetrid
was given dominion over the oat-
meal' of die land and the flan of the
am But as any monsoon knows.
It Slit always me for one parti-
cular ma to pun dominion curer
one whetter antmal or one par-
tamer nab
In the eyes of the La a. when do
iciu become the owner of • wild
creature?
Tio abut with, the state 'owns'
all the wile WWW•111 and Bah that
dwell peiteihneflth 'attain its bort-
era.
But ilia state owns then mly gi
A large automobile transport owned by Carlton Buchanan
arid Ago Lasalter overturned last night just south of Murray
on the Hazel Highway According to the Sheriff's office, the
driver, Ed Knight. reported that he was behind a small truck
and when he app4led...1gs brakes one wheel locked, throwing
him to the opposite side of the highway
The Calhoun Plumbing snd Heating Company Is now
located In Its new building on North 4th Street. directly across
Irons the Calloway County Lumber Company
Mrs Jean Weeks, worthy matron elect Of the Murray Star
Chapter No 433 Order of the. Eastern Star, was elected vice-
president of the Kay Williams CInb at the meeting held In
the Masonic Temple In Milburn
Rev and Mrs Billy Gray Turner of Mayfield Route Two
are (be parents of a daughter, Brenda Gay, born at the Mur-
ray Hospital September 11
imam rt. . . 1-1t-111 Iweb
TRENtIPLB41°5
Delivery Service - Carry Out - Curb !Week.
Our Specialty FINE FOODS
121h & Chestnut Streets Phone 753-9125
& TIMIS - tY
Hospital
Census - Adults 71
Ceneus - Nursery 3
Patients Admitted 0
Patients Discharged 0
Patents sheltie tree September
II. INS 4:06 p.m. to Septeloshe IS.
1965 1:36 pm.
Mrs. Harley Vnihams, Route 3:
Mrs Thomas Jones Route 5. and
baby boy; Mrs Earnest Bryant arid
baby girt. Route l. Dover. Teen
Eying Wilkerson. Route I; Mrs,
Erneraon Choper, 1100 Poplar; Ntra.
Rufus 0 !Ought. Riede 1; Mrs.
Hazel Jeoiaris, 305 a Pith Street:
miss iaary it Bell, Coilept Station.
P0 Box 1672: Mrs. Paul Wish-
burn. Route 4, Benton. Mrs. Har-
rell Broach. Route 1, Miss Sabo
Sandstrom 47 Norwood Des. Jed-
fermontrans. Kentucky; Morn Pear.
er. 26 Norwood Drive. Jefferson-
town. Kentudty: Mrs Albert Mar-
tin. General Deltvery, Mrs. Ran-
dell Underhill, Route 2. Head:
Mrs Robert Gwaltney. 106 N. 7th
Street' William Joe Parker. 500
Vine Street. Mai Laura Waggon-
er. Ftnute '2. Klrksey
Palest* diamesed from September
13, 1965 4:1911 p.m. to September IS,
1903 ir19 pm.
Mrs. him Barrow Dexter: 011ie
later. Route 1 Dexter: Winthrop
R. Roman. Route 2. Ode: suite
Wilkerson. Route 6: Mrs Foreloan
Mohan. 1017 Sharpe Street: lbs.
leloadell Hopkins Route I. Alma:
Ode illeneamm1 505 Beale Street:
Mrs. Adele Herndon. Route 2: Sal
K Kingpins. Route 2- Mrs. John
Nutter. lb Stub 4th Street: Clar-
ence horse Route 4. Haywood
Blarlie. Route 2. Mayfield: Mrs.
Ogden Peace. 501 Chaenifield
Drive. Banter.
Veterans
NrWS
Q - Do Swans or widows com-
ing on VA paiiiar rubs now hare
• choice between the current and
the tonne pension ewe,
A - All Yemenis or dependants
or veterans coming on VA pnagelli
roils ce or otter July 1. 11161,
teem,. their pension under tbe
current he
Q - Row many veterans hos-
t:WM clued the VA operate In
turope
A - 411 VA homes& are in
•ontiriental United Metes motet
one in the Commonwealth of Purr- it* awe reetthelone Into line Mb
I to Rico a US possession I National requireenents Tier ?Vahan
Q - Bus &ea a notion go ethealaill Ilawring lowait • Rm.
/bout eetablehing serrbee-connact- 60110111141"11111111- "Id 'Mee
on for • deabilIty? mere alielm because smelted. the
A - eafte oppueution to the lairs danandins st Immo tor re.
The 1965 edition of the Kentucky I
State Pair a in hi sem the
week with tots to Inn enjoy.
Thomanes tem already attended
the spared emerita and Mind the
many exhibits,
the entries in the varlids 
sions. Restock. aria sad addla.
louses, and general sericullgio, sea
tallaiartes or penaung. linediramit
and creurarahlp The eadeitars
art to be oceldreoloted for the
work they haw put Into their en-
tree_ ore are to be commended for
bringing then tio the State Per for
thousente to me and apperiste
I motel Urge those who have not
mid* a Mu to We Pair the veer
St do so beekere It Own itlattaday.
September is
• dry peed sense. hoeing title
In trust for the benefit of the peo-
ple Any person-aubseet to the fish
and game taws and private pro-
perty rem Trey acquire owner-
▪ of any annual or fish empty
by reducing It to hit ISONIMI0011
But Just what Is poseeasion, Oon-
eider this atm
A Mower was in he pursuit of a
deer when another banter appear-
ing suddenly from a efferent dir-
ection felled the ankinil with a
heal shot
In Abort order the two men went
lo coot to settle ownership of the
deer The rude duly ruled In fav-
or of die World hunter. holding
that moult alone no meow how
dame to suttees. sus not enough
to give title to the pursuer
Slut in another case a hunter
who inflicted dieabling woutidi on
a welt won ore a second hunter
who stepped up dose and admin.
leered the ooup de gime The court
mid the tire hunter hod acquired
pamieselon hence ownership by
Making the wOlfe mein* )nd &brag
=minable
leven se you may gain- ownership
by gamma poaseasion. so you may
also lose ownership by lotting poi-
ears Clearfy you haw na rights
In • rah shah although briefly
hooted. mend free and regains
the safety of the water
In one unwell ease the owner
of a am uon that eicaped Into the
ocean was held to how no clam
against • man who might the mese
see lion two weeks later 70 MINS
amiy.
On the other hand. If an escaped
'animal is trained to come home
again, then the owner retains Utle.
Thr habit of return. like an Invit-
ee leash. ties the *retrial to Its
menet
A wonsan's pet canary. having
esdiped from Its nee. aws caught
and mei by s neighbor But in •
court tee, the first women was
beld to be the owner still The
court painted out that the bird an-
swered to her mat had not gone
far. and had previously mime home
voluntarily after an outing
-Such a bird could not be con-
sidere4tair mune Tor capture. mid
I the crawl bees bee it had not trulygone hack to witure--
nearest VA relnOUILI &nee IV Wen
one in every detti and sutindt
proof that your deeedity was
either incurred or aggravated dur-
ing wartene military Device Cr
during istra-basardota
duty rartrtae In peatietinie
CLASSIFIED
Kentucky cattaunen are ranee-
ed the same aberdpes are iso be
madeits the Hruaellosas eradiates
regulatinra Repdrts an fat whet
Rise charms add 'IR be Ms&
ad later this month. arid tamers
Moult be mare of wise they he.
ides
HoodaRy the Mantes de bring
mainms sietes to whom their re.
queementa
Kessincin is an ex porter it maw.
tald Mak 'TIM comae Mat if our
ibrearlam see M madam to thip
ewe ads& lab after manta. ow
saisdeises alet he awe that tem
are prelleamee in at verse, eats
weltelond with ewer eradiamean pro-
gram do me want anemia cereleag
St trim mime wan marlialine be
• dertz mon 'The Depetement of
8griasItee wanes to be ware Chat
our breeders are not penalise in
orate sem
•I •
C1.-111110 is'ell uesti. Ian of the Bela Vista Motel IR
Illipes Seek Vic. se the leeks of aurn•-ao.
IWO SPIVS delta side tif the battered building.
**"
No
WEPT. gehies4-This ft as elabirgensent of • photo
Iliele by delintle-6 'crew dining Omar revolutions around
t=b- Ws tie lower Nile valley is &opt The Vile Is atright fa sipper middle in Alemuldria, on the shore of
* Um JesItterressout Om White area at left Is desert
GOING ON
HERE
by
Wendell P. Butler
Commissioner
Ky. Dept. of Agriculturs
Frankfort
eitti our ptuelOrec tatLie induntr)
bo the move, we want to be may
that our health atind.u-d. keep pace
web thin progress
The Kentucky Paint SAJet,y Cran-
metre is immune • new proyeot
to recognise any person who eaves
• lee in • farm-related accident or
enargency. Caned "Nick of Thou."
it is planned to 'cite persons who
have deplayed quick thinktror and
lotion when it counted most The
Cemorattee alio hopes to mcourage
fann people to practice safety rules
and to be prepared ci cue of so
emergency
Information concerted the me
act has been mailed to prom Media
disough the elate Aroma whiting
So Import en amident Cr einsipmey.
stud they feel mil be at inierea
St the Cermet/re oui mii.1 Me re-
port to the State Penn Vanity
Ckerintottor 120 South HIotoord
Lane.
In order au qualify for the award.
the life of o rerein meet have been
wed erircet the quickihinking
MUM of NOM: Inetvidia.1 'The le
tientor ernerges... mat be form.
iodated. concerning Cann or oefeill.
ural Inglinell The emergency could
once an Si. Mon Cr 3 nthe high-
way. but inwhing tem equipoised
We would hope that taw farm
people well experience noir eselata
micatenta At 5* same time the
Parm Sem. Conunitter wards to
do eil t cm to encourage Wee.
DAYSTistous Disrm 51 op-
therlimpir Dorothy DIM&
Miro (above)..eiblee aide
body IMO found on bathroom
hear at her apertinent
Hollywood, la being Melina-
gated by Los Angeles authee.
uses. This photo was made
as tho 41. ) ear.old performer
prepared to leave Mexico CR,
for Hollywood on Sept 7.
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEMYW MITERS
5641 W Main Street Phone 7534121\momoripmenimumowlemmroperremmyr-r-gr,
JONES DRIVE INN
Rest Bar-R-Q In Town * Curb Service At All Times
- 
Near rye Points Phone 753-3459
USErE71.1)CARS
'64 THI"NDERfilitD. All power o white with it
trirt, 22,000 miles She's new as a b.octri
'63 FORD Pirktip
'63 CHEVY Pickup.
'61 TRIUMPH Station Saran.
'61 PONT1At'C 4-Door.
'fill VAUXHALL.
PLYMOUTH 4-1 nor
'60 FORD 4-Itoor.
58 OLDS 4-Doe-.
'58 F011.11 1.1' nor
'55 OLDS 4 Door
'55 CHEVY 4-Door.
'55 Bl'ICR 4-Door.
NEW A FR %ME COTTAGE ON tiATkIt'S EDGE at Pan-
orama Shores.
ALSO NICE SELECTION OF NTEV C %RS %ND COMPANY
CARS GOING AT BARGAIN PRICES!
A. C. Sanders - Well Puritan. Jr. - Jim Kns kend,o1
or Kith Overtire
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES
In.. St,it . • relent rtl-ssis
Use ORODUCTION CREDIT for
Harvest* Equippoitt or
otbor FARM PRODUCTION NEEDS
eCA win help you make your lornang operation imetiPOOFTTAIlL New heirs-ey•og aloigoune, trucks. ireseri5emetatiao flotat•rool and nany otter fame prodocomemods cm be finetecod wish 11100UCDOI4 Cane,
KA Is Formar-Oonsedw forwor Use .. • ad S COSTStag. T001
PCA'S LOW, LOW SIMPLE INTEREST
RATE SAVES YOU MONEY
Yew interest dope on eoth donor the day It it repaid. SIM•elf *MIMI figured on your Carly owiseonang holonc•CUTS YOU, slimy COST to the DONE Up IS 7 years topay out certain type loons.
"Always See Your PCA FIRST-end SAVE!"
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
Elton Waldrop - Field Representative
r t - 30 Yen- of Deo, ndabl•• Form Credit
- • '
•
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Weatinuet From Page It
have one daughter. Lora Ka'
Brian Anderson, son of Mr and
Mrs. Vernon Anderson, Is doing
graduate work in chemistry at the
bUniversity of Kentucky. Lexington
He received his B. S. degree from
Murray State Coilege us 1962.
A student in the University of
Kentucky School of Medicine is
Billy Nash. son of Dr. and Mrs
W 0. Nash.
Entering the University of Ken-
tucky. LC31311000 for his minor
year is BIN Sturm. son of Mr. and
Mrs. BM Stunts His major IS Po-
Laical science and he is a manias-
of the Phi Kappa Tau fratenuty
Miss Ann Sturm, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Paul Sturm, entered
the University of Kentucky. Lex-
ington, for her mit rmore year.
She is taking • general count'
Working toward a career as dir-
ector of Christian Educatkin is
Miss Phyllis Virginia Plynn, dough-
let of Mr and Mrs. Charles Flynn.
* She will be a freshman at Lem-
birth College. Jackson. Tenn. and
has received the W. Mark sexton
• hoiarship.
Miss Margaret Brendan. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. James Bran-
don. has enrolled at Preed-Harde-
man College. Henderson. Tenn_ for
her frestunan year She is a 1965
graduate of Calloway County High
School.
• Randy Patterson is • senior at
yid Lipscomb College. Nashville.
Tenn where he is majoring In
English He is the sen of Mr. and
Mrs Randall Patterson
Starting his nerd leser- In the
medical school at Paine Univer-
sity New Orleans Lis . is Ted P
Bytes. son of Mr and Mrs. Dick
Sykes. He Is married to the former
Joy Riley of Paducah and they
have one ciangliter. KimbertY
• Michele.
Mier Barber* DiIówefl. daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs W D Cald-
wig], is a junior In the School of
Nursing at Barnes Hospital. St
Louis. Mo.
Jerry Ed Hendon is studying to-
ward his neuter's degree In chan-
ter, at Mama State University,
Tempe. Arizona, where he receiv-
ed an saablantaiggi after getting
nr his B ft with majors in chemistry
and meth hem Mune, State col-
lege He Is die eon of Mr and Mrs
&Ward Hendon and is married to
the former Ann Omy, daughter of
Itr. and Mrs. Clayton Gray of
~mid. who Is a senior at Ari-
zona State.
51 hit second year at Ilaytor
Hospital. Dallas. Texas, Is Die*
Farris, son of Mr and Mrs Call
Parris. who as studying peered
therapy He received his 13 S de-
gree from Murray State College
he Joyce Hargis, daughter of
Dre. and Mrs Henry Hargis, is
ithertne the University of Ten-
neon Medical Units at Memphini
on • eradiate research fdlotherM
to study plersethobigir, • medics;
science ithe ginglitel eel high
distinction See Delley gate Mit
wen, with Mien M nidgm and
=en and a minor in teethe-
Mine Potts. a lee graduate of
Murray State College. has register-
ed at the University of Kentucky.
Lexingtee, when he MR be study-
ing toward • Mune in aletrulture-
He is the son of Mr. and lira Jambi
Potts of Kirkney Route Two and is
married to the former Jane Stub-
te Weed .
• leth Sherry 'ffeeker Is return-
ing to Union University. Jackson.
Tenn where the will be • sopho-
more rrayorthe in Wiglish. She is
• member of Upsilon of 0111 Omega
sorority and Is a lei graduate of
Marne High Sahool Her parents
are Rev and itra. T. A Thicker.
902 West Main Street
Wallas R. Young. son of Mr.
nip:Z Be Robert Dana. Southn I greet. be be his senior year
of law mere at the University of
Kentucky, Ithiegton.
Mrs Deanne Moyer Kessler is
• maduate student in Trench at
the Indiana University. Mooting-
tort where she e Gino teaching
led Is the daughter of Mr and
Mb ft s. sewer. Dielemed Delve
eireeill °errand, ion of Mr. ae
Brood
has entered the Southern
11/ adage of °plenary at Memphis;
Teen Lle is a gretkiate of Murray
State College.
Phil lavender, son of Mr and
Mrs Art Lavender of Hanel, will
be attending Pread-Hardemen Gil-
legs at Henderson. Tenn. for lib
second year Ns is majoring in the
Bele and has been the recipient of
an $990 soholarship both years -from
n the Cannery County Church of
115 Ohne Preacher acholarehip fund.
sibs Ether,. Zannen. daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Max Carman is at-
tending the Vanderbilt University.
Nastralle. Tenn., where the will
be • junior mayoring in Preash.
Use Fraduated from Christian Col-
leen for Women, Coiumbta. Mo.,
U erring.
pewee Oakley has rearmed his
studiS ea M the 
University of Ken-
as a second year student in
lid College of Dentistrn. He Is the
US of Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Oakley.
Isis Cave poul••••rd,
• .301B &DE rep Sri. &WOW
ENRAGED HUSBAND KIU.S POUlt-Seised after allegedly
killing his estranged wife, two of their children sad an-
other occupant of • ear in Terre Basite, Ind, In a rage,
Henry Hemmen (left), Parts. DL, said be "Intended ee
kill all of them,- said police. He Is with • detective.
30ME INJURIES
(Continued From Page 1
an electric line and • telephone
line knocking theni to the ground.
and also did damage to the Lloyd's
Drive Inn electric sign. as reported
by Patrolman Martin Wells and
ihrt James Brown
The Police reported they had not
Issued any citations or made any
arrests since early Thursday morn-
ing Several parking tickets have
been tuned for improper parting,
mostly around the college. as evid-
enced by the ettelersts ooming Into
the Police Station this morning to
pay the lanes while a Ledger and
Times representative was there for
nit police reports
of Mr and Mrs Norville One of
Murray. is attending Paducah Jun-
ior College. Paducah. where she
will major in library science She
wel reads with her brother-in-1as
and eater. Mr and Mrs Leroy
Cledloway, MO Clinton Ruud, Pa-
Charles Eidridge. am of
Mr. and ilea Charles Leroy ad-
Mee. received • saholardep to the
University of Louisville envoi of
medicine He will be a first year
student Charles graduated with
honors from Murray State College
In June where he received his B A
degree.
eirstidting Meths Thuveraty
Oradea, When of Astremomy Is
John W. leglath. son of Dr and
Mrs 1.80011in Mucion. Hs reread
a NMI& Irilowslap to .saar
Phials alter receiving les 13 S
degree from Murray State College
He e married to the former Anita
Joeseithe Cella); -of. Maenad elm
Is a graduate of Murray State
Richard Woin. sal of Mr
and Mrs Fred Workman. is • stu-
dent at the Univocal" of Kentucky
school of dentistry. He Married the
former Mary. Jane Ttlempson of
Ripley. Tenn. on Augunt 29
William E Sin) Cole. son of
Mr and Mrs T C Clothe, 526 South
5th Street. is serene as a first
year student et assithirn Baptist
Thookepeal 1ssouss7. Louisville
MI a HMI graduilitt of Murray
State. is watting heard • Bache-
lor of Dainity degree Re was le-
cently llamas to preach and was
one of the recipients of the Jud-
son whotaratirs for fitments M
the mmthary plumbic to Mamie
foreign madonann
A etude* at Vanderbilt Univelin
atty. Nestroille, Thin- Is When
chip. Mr. ar:111Pirrlie=
Molar who
are his
&RAW NV*
ALL Om 15161.82
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SEEN & HEARD ,
tConthised Preen Pace 11
their desire for every story to
-turn out all right" For years
stories ended with -they inarn
and lived happily ever after."
It is tree that Americans dislike
tragedy. bad endings, etc. so much
that iniost stories over the past
years have tended to end happily.
— --
Saw a shim on TV the other night
where the good guy was irrolved
In • circumstance where he killed
a man while helping to free his
good for nothing brother who he
thought was to die unjustly As a
ravish he and the brother took off
frjr Use Wig to escape the law
They were captured. the
billed by an Indian she NIA inn
through with • spear, and the good
guy was put in jall to be tried lat-
er
Surely, we thought. something .1.11
turn up to free the man. He was
clean. whammy and tad a wife
and ion who keel him dearly.
Turned eel the Judos reasonat
that regardless of the altuation, his
actions had killed a man, therefore
he had to die And, by golly that
Is the way It ended.
-
Of course is all the old world au-
thors. peg di the-4My ghee to
Crawls OW the cledell MP use
'rem* the the thing lialiespiern
atilt rt*.
ger,
Battle Of Quarterbacks Is
Seen In Ky.-Missouri Meet
By Bill thothell 5.11 be cite of the,beet quelterbacks
United Press International we've pl. red Mace we eLnne
COLUMPIA, MO. ire - It should In Kentiicky."
be a battle of qua-terbacks Sebir- Norton. an excellent passim.'
day when Kentucky's expkesive (Sweet. Is the nation's sixth lesding
tense invades Missemtil In one of katal offense returnee and Lane, a
the :Lawn's top intargeotAanal col- dine parer end AM en rind a
Innate foottal openers. alunravr, is 13th. With led their re-
Kentucky's Rick Norton and Chary ege-itive ccnferences in tztal offense
Law of lamouri, a par eit tedine- best rev
tested etheres, re ineellegletailb 7. Morten a dropback pro-ryp, prism-
what mould be a nal donnybrook. es. ler the netion's shied leading ger-
&rah arms St ttaramins and led meet among those returning.
lath andles MaaallIMMet no- Lane one at the Thirrts, mast ap-
th ng but raped fog.Mh opponent. Slit wcsixesi visitsrins the
KW, Milenlirrs Dan 231•01111: *Thee- booties. * a Orintim, all.confercn.
11 be onzi at our toughie tapponente
this atiasen without • dele."
Drilne centers Az prim of the
Wildman on tallbsck Rodger Bud,
a bona tide At-American condi-
date. '
"After you look at 110112, of Bird*
films "min last year," Devine com-
ments. "vatr cant expect anything
but trouble."
Eiredslinw. entering le
tour year as Kentucky mentor. awn
much the sank af Miastain.
Big and l'augh
They'll be bough bkg. re'rourre- dam a ele thiurY• Ne ae-
OIL and they'll play the game the
way supixeed to be played lane
eaten worts concerned taagedies.
y, many operas turn on trag-
edy.
We Will like the happy endings.
wbere the bad guy gets ha and
Us. good guy gets the girl.
Volind a Praying Mantis in the
house
Seeman* Wed untrue 75 new homes
are going up in the city. We be-
lieve it.
People will be interested to know
that the family who fled Hurricane
Betsy and arrived In Murray with
only what they had their car
have been given a home. near the
lake, and several other items have
been earitributed.
Cal. Lathe Meth hands Wit a lit-
tle foider whidh explains in detail
abet ROTC is.
One paragraph is as follows -The
Reserve ClInciers' Training Corps
provides neleedy leadership train-
ing in 247 ogees and universities.
It.. Putrose be to develop selected
conemr-eduentel men for positions
of responsible, as officers in the
Active Amer NW its Reeerve Com-
ponents
%IV
141111111CANA-M000 VICTIMS RESCUED-A load of 
residents of
tee Missistappi River town of Arabi, La.. is taken 
aboard an
Agony duck after Hurricane Betsy peeled erten of 
the
river Into the town. • r...414
s 
IK9airlda Ky‘e
HOMECOMING YEAR
BUT I COULDN'T WRITE A
THOO6AND WORDS
0.0 WROTE El6iff..
•
AL Records
No-Hitter
By DICK DEW
UPI Sports Writer
National Learnt Bastaxe -- -It's a no-hide-
W. L. Pct. GB it's a no-hater," the pretgy bets-
San Prat:else° 81 59 506 - tulle screamed over and mien
perfect 2.0 sthic...itr. Vie Cleve-21 Li
lend Indians.
27
Morehead a. three-5lae r Red411 
 vaeran at 72.. tlz...2.1 jolt 28
Cleveland ba",-rs v-qtrlay at Pen. 
wayPark as h's wife and about 2,-sakergin.
NeW Tat 7 Oincinnatt 3 500 +Mier ere harl. fans of the
a allarular 5-" 2°"Icalral I rb8188480h88 8 M114/"Lee 6' "err 11in:11-place Red Box witched in awe.Ail le-unwritten Ceinfe--enee choke Ist. Lows 2 pittabw...1,1 1. tkurh,
round tratecosir eta OM MO*. Friday's Games
bander struck oat sight Indians midgar at nalL 114.!,..1111111r in 141141 Ptheladel;thel at PLtturbltl' night walizd one. Roder Octant° totra Mate best.-Herdelthed janRI__cusp 11-0 ea Cantwell two
open the mime Inneng.
"It Ye9riggaggp.liirat MhirAft's 148 Anglin° 88 at- 't*t't -rye sem sowso nobittets."RettHainted — ern Ncre°°- larysdaie 19-12 or Padres 6-6 vs, 902 maw" ow Berman mid
In salami de lane. Missouri siinnume 944.
Houstm at 1,:inclrinetr. night -
L - - A3 64 56",
Las ihtereen - 811 64 563
Irrilwauk-e - 80 66 548
Pittsburgh -- 79 70 530
Ph.r.adelpheit - 76 OD 534
St.. Louie  - '73 73 500
I Clielcago ---- 67 82 450
licmaion  61 ST 412
New York - 47 102 315
Thereby% Results
Los Angeles 2 Chew 0
4 
She was Mrs Pa.tricia Morehead
4
and she /rid just watched her
young ineheid. Dane, pitch the9%
Anserican League' i t-st no-hit game10%
In more than .1)1,-.'1 rres, a near.
14
last  ticnal MixIng feet InIls and curn withr"*. * an ex'-e; 8118' : PhInkt Nen 5 Hose:nal 1, night en 0,,,,,,,„iogyij /wry, the young right-
ellegellis Cheep enam, Earl Den
'khans, MEW and Johnny Roc
keel me thee the beat in the
Be TWIG. Wit Denny. suffer-
del Waled Kentucky. Phelps is
-11,1maill•• tram Louisa tie Male
High School.
Defame* Minded
Missouri's detente, geared by tack-
/bias Van Dyke, will txacttionally
tas Tigers' strong point Sane
Doris twine In Miesouri in 1956.
the Timm have yielded fewer points
than any other Big gibe Mara.,
-Mitasorke Inas a tretnendous de-
bit= end we certainty respect that,"
"The lice forme the bell back
into *heited area amid fives the
linemen latter angles and better
aVletitAll of purse."
Keritinty, on the other hand. met
prove Welt defenthelly. The Wad-
cats Heeded nicer then '..90 points
lest year. The Cats fed two-Mato=
Dothan win polith this facet Of
their game
Kentucky be a meiralous he
itheter-last mat their upset lama
thee and Auburn Ma suceesens
Weekends. be mot The Te-
as he Hidesaiwonsipeners die
WA two wan, tiotil thus to name
With Pliestne sharp cnertarbadni.
vitrx-h is a good onsets for Kentucky.
The taint. the first between the
two teams is emperor' to be • eat
oat of nitre then 62.M0 by kickutf
1 etre.
Mensuri was 8.3.1 last year and
ranked lath meacirally.
Kentucky was 5-5 for (Sr season
Giants gin As
Mays Rests
Porker 7-'7 vs Elite 19-9,
San Francisco at IsIdvaufsee. night
' --64arahs1 22-10 vs Blassigame 16-
9. '
Only games schedule:1i
Amerkan League
W. L. Pct, GB
Nifinnesote. ----94 54 635
I Baitmeire — 83 63 .568 10
annum -- 84 65 564 1013
Detrott ---- 81 66 .561 1214
Oieveand 78 67 .5311 14%
New York — 73 76 .400 21%
Cialifccnia — 89 90 .463 36ts
Wash ngton — 64 83 .435 en
Boston   Id 91 .399 354
Karam Crtv   53 92 .366 Jesi
Thursdays Remits
Bonen 2 ennead:id 0
Kansas City at Minnesota pose.
ponetl. riUn
iCiuly games acheduiedi
• Friday's Gams .
Beltenore at Oaklands, great -
Deriver 13.11 ye Mict3iothilin
Detroit at New York. night ,-
Lcilicti 12-8 ve. Ford 15-10
Kamer City at Bostori-Etheition
8-7 vs. Lonborg 9-16.
Waehington at Minnesota-nets.
ert 13-10 vs. Pascual 9.3.
Chicago at Cieveand - John 12-
7 vs. Kelley On.
afterwards, "but aft was the best
Ihe semi pitched
t 
Red Mot owner Tom inewkey was
so peethed he trouped down to the
dressleg mane with other weli-wrti
as aisle the *um aril told More
head the nahithir wee worth 41.000
I Moreitterd Ohl aliisbrad third
I he coach liallyllhossi never let
him forgtie he Witeldng cm a no-
hitter
"He started yelling it at me in
'the top of the sixth tours seat
inept it up tha rat of the
Morehead grinned. "It made me
bete -down a dude more"
The only nigh ki his composure
came with two age in ths n.nth
He had two strikes on Vic Davahllo
when Clevehind manager Birdie
Talitiets strolled out to confer with
his pirednedlear.
Mid him to suing." Tretorta
irkt. "I rented the kid to earn it
Oa every eneekter. they always re-
member the Waal
-Weireirenee itaithisher that cer
He thew arurve end berillio Ma
back be the mound Morehead
knocked It dole° arid paired it op
but sitimnind ss he teeth to WM
The tali went mai Ms dirt at
first but Lee Thome It up.
The park went red as umpire At
Salerno eleehed the out signel.
By [titled Pries lataniataaaf
The Eton Preeicisco dents need'
Wee Maw Thurman night but
Lee Celellion and With Siketney
hereldel (Sr power end Bob Bolin
pitched an easy 5-1 vicecry over she
House= Aetna.
'The victory was Ran Pranothon
14th in a row and Ka fourth istriught
over the Aetna It moved Vie Clients
4,  genies ahead of the pack in the .
Hatlitlire LOW, pet witsit rem
The Oaths jumped out has horn
with ker use In the Bret kining.
Dick Whitened end Mete Alm alien
led and Web tifoOovey vielited• to
lied the bates. Jim Hart moral
Schofield with a sacrfloe fly, then
ten Othrielson unloaded a tripe
that socred Akin and WeConly. T'oni
Haller's secrinoe fly moored Gabriel-
son with the fourth TM,
McCurry added to (Sr San Fran.'
taco margin hi (Sr Mini With a
WO/oot home tem into the raid
need Seats. her 30th of (Se year.
,Riohie Mkssteellishade dusk
in the eighth intim sesitlaid • Ise
lb mitt gave the Eneffeennth Phil
nesi ass 15-6 victory over etre
lire Braves Allen* tworun blow
slIpaupld a three-Tun nay In **doh
• ellelle dotterel honie 1' on y
Ormiliess rithe tying nm
Lou Brock senztel home Bob To-
bin In the eterith inning to Mee the
St. Louts Cardinals • 2-1 victory
aver the Pktribunth Pirates for their
174111 omeseetne Victory in the Pi-
rate' home met Tolan drove In
the other run was 'a girth inning
isernsis My after a leadoff double
by Jerry Bucher( and a sacrifice by
Dub Stalard picked tip
Ihe rectory. his 11th nellkint MOM
Isms.
Sandy Koalas mode tile second
read appeeranne of the weason,
redrew three badgers be craw in
the Tenth treeing to emealree • 10
shutout for the Los Anthem Dade.
ere end tethenate Claude Osteen
over Chttego.
BUT TI4E KIND OF
SOMMERS I HAVE. I-14 OE6T
1RY To Fcst6ET 14EOETAIL4
••
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOL
TRADE WITH . . .
Amt..
PARKER MOTORS
PLass 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUM - LOW PROFI7
"Ser-irios rob Oar Bassinesdi"
IT WILL PAY YOU 70 au DS ON A NEW OR umrso
Fk C OL I SE U
AT THE All-NEW 1965
Mid
_ 
Af,444SEPT24-OCT.
SEE IT! "DIE PSALT/IING"
SEPT.24/5-26
SEPT. 24- -8:30
SEPT. 254304:301330
SEPT. 26. I-30-430en.
WORLD
CHAMPAP#SHM
psowo
-4
:;j:i -Little Joe--; Michael Landon
7he Ro;9"/Dapod--/:?/7
Movinted Pollee
IN PERSON
SEPT.211-29
4 PERFORMANCES
430 and 8:30P M
Co AILNY
WELK
AND HIS ENTIRE
STAR-STUDDED
TELEVISION CAST
SEPT. 30 k 14°,3'007
430 EM. I91f4e
TED MACK
YOUTH TALENT
CONTEST HOST!
Admission MIAs *I. Children S(A
•••• OOOOOO ••••••••••••
' • ' •
SEPT. 3C) ••
OCT. 1 and 2
THE A/vies-see
ERNIE FORD
SHOW PE#41v-CON
SEPT. 30 • lit:30 PM.
OCT. 4:30 & 8:30 P.M.
OCT. 22:3O & 8:30 eid,
TICKETS NOW ON SALE
390 390 s250 $290
CHILDREN IL in $2.5ections
MAIL ORDERS. 001. DSM I TM'S
CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE
.coLls E.1)
The Gold Medallion Home
•••
^
is a way of life.
The people who live in a Gold Medallion Home enjoy the best
in electrical convenience.
It's a push-a-button or turn-a-dial way of life. Low-cost elec-
tricity does everything! It cooks, refrigerates, freezes, disposes
of waste, heats water, washes dishes, washes and dries clothes,
beats and air conditions. It's what you want! An4 all at a low
one-bill cost.
We think so much of these homes that we award each one a
beautiful GOLD MEDALLION to signify that the family who
lives there is enjoying the ultimate in all-electric living.
A Gold Medallion home can be in any price range, in any
architectural design.
Let us help you discover the Gold Medallion way of life for
your family. Just call our offices.
S•rvIng you. ..with LOW-COST stl•etricity.
MURRAY ELECTRIC
SYSTEM
••
s
•
PAOlk POUR
TRI
The Ledger & Times . . .
Phone 753-1,17 m7534047
wmea- add
 •
Kimberly Sanert Is
Honored At Party
On Fourth Birthday
Klmberty Clay Sanert celebrated
her fourth birthday Tuesday. Sep-
tomb.: 4, with a party a: her par-
ents' home on Kirkwood Drive.
Those attendant. were Kelm and
Robyn Ray. Chuck and Tracy Tho-
mas, Kieth and Stands Crick. Deb-
tee and Rarat. Vilbon. Dana and
Or Owner. Cindy Vance. Danny
Warren. Angie Ruts. aster. Kelly
flenert
blathers who timuldat then' chil-
dren leer Mrs Ruth Warren Mrs
Sarah Crick ehd Mrs. Glenda
Cooper
Ogand pare.nts that attended
vier* Jim Cana Wundoora Mrs.
Berilha Man of Maaon Oty. .
and Mn Nile it Bartell of
U.
were played. and refresh-
Millibee Isere served Kimberly re-
ceived many earns and oft&
• • •
Officers Installed
Alt Bethany Meeting
At Anderson How
Mrs Anderson -sigeni her
hbme for the meeting dr the Be-
thany Siesbi. School Chas af the
Pim Baptist Clench nee Mon-
day emoting at seren-tierty o'clock
New Miens weuseaned/by
the dada Illicher Min
of
BothAllbus-
ton. Mee OM gave the
portion the
Meer" we MIL
Mirapraline: 
noepresident•
secretary
C Weil&
MnMar
Vaddraketra.
is
WORM has Patt-
er. Mrs Ethel Ward. as-
Ws.. Rudolph
=Lam anima
antrman:
program
z" Tbs. Mem. Mrs. Annan.
• Mrs Ors Wt. e
4 
llas
nano ossmaber On mat, Homan served rand:moos tos e .the
Ma Doe
• • •
• Hazel Woman's Clubre
• Hears Talk By
Mrs. C. C. Lowry
• 
•
The Head Wanwin's ChM held ils
O notegly ming last week at the
• Wenn= MB Ma Mn C 0.
11 Lawry a limy first nce-preet-
•dad of the Kentucky Pedera ion
a or woos% Club as the meat
I speaker
• Mr i Lowry spoke of the leder-
• ation with the Mae of her talk be-
▪ are "Ram At Our Plneeeelpg".
▪ The devotion Ina glven by ligra
gond Rummell Mn Harold Wilk-
At Jam. president. presided at the
meeting
• Mm Joe R Aden Mrs Wader
Rye's and Mrs Hughes Man
• sere the hostesses for the MOOR,
• .neeting
• • •
• eels In The Home
P. Of Irs. Jim Hart
Mrs Jan, Ran operma her
- the tneedtder of the Pars Road1
at
otber 14. sentie o'clock IR lig
rnemakere held 
1b.ara 
nn
An il interesting leman on -Clio-
'Ming Guidepoebs- was given by
Mrs. Mary Alice Om Mea Cella
Crimilerd read the devotion' Aram
Padilla and also directed the
reillImal period
'The dub decided to mad • ellt
is thepreadent. Mrs Winer Doha
ello Is US
Mta. OM sorrel reiredsmans te
ltes Man simans and fear ta
• :tars. Mn Photate Onion. Ma.
Pay Train lthson VOIR Tele.
re and Liar Nina Janes
It The neat mening will be beld
e• --gt- inalldr-tillgory.
di
!t
al
• • •
FERSONALS -Live As Tree Mrs " FZ0Zring
'4- &ad aira John 'Pant nut-- me maven for the •10/
•,•-th of aleJimmuros. Fa. sow the Lead Ours
• parent& of a beitry gal horn
tzeraber 16 They are the parents
three atluir daldrin. vigray.
..ney Jo Mad Igialberty. Sandy
I Raney Jo Min lave lirehdais
September Id Mr laggerassil
'he son of the late Dr A D But-
:north mad Mrs Hatenetwah of
t•irray. MM. Butterworth is the
laughter af Mr. end Mrs Othos
WIlmtin Ideraisp.
NEE UP IrlRAT Vol jar
AND FLOOR
1210 Meta BMW
733 - VMS .
Operated"'
"Locally Owned and
PAINT STORE
Mrs Ishmael Stinson was named
as vice-cheurman of the Circle. and
Mrs Mails Ihnsitlar as tremor.
A cominiee ises met m far the
rvergagnikai of the Chen& Nor-
airy. tionikeed eg Met Panne.
ltra. Illinson Mrs Vise Mrs Gene
deline, end ilea PIM ithdassa.
A toy mhos iv for the nursery will
be keel at the raat meeting of the
Oen With will be da 'Oellober 1.
at the home a lira. Onertn.
Mr. Alfred Lindsey. kilakient of
the Worrien's Amoclatlett. ma a
stmt. and Me mounosi coming
activities planned for ell the *i-
mam of the church indillag an
al:-church reception. an Ortolan
luncheon. and the drive for clo-
thing for Clawda World Service,
now in proms.
Mrs Vier ma mined chairman
for the Anciation Rummage Bile
which will be held Beptintber 26,
In the building on' ttle must square
whioh wa• formerly occupied by
Boone's Camera
Social Calendar
Saturday. Septeroae 11-
The wom, a of St. John% Epla...s-
Pal Church will have its annual
I fail smomare sale at the American
leelbn ne 41100 liat• Anon
lag All lathes are urged to at-
tend
• • •
Theraday. risplainber
The Magazine CM we imiCark
In% ciothing. deism, etc.. to do- the home of Mr" L W. sand
nate Is asked to call Mrs Bennie 2:30 p.m.
George 753-50.10. Mrs, David Gew-
alt& 7232.322. or Mrs Nortmui Klapp
153.-.2641.
. • •
theaday September Le
Wonsee's Associataon of College
Prembyterian Church will meet in Canoway
MOS ipzia. Note change of dote.
Polionup Hall of the Clairol% at tend this
Mwiday. September el
The Theta Department of the
idurrai Woman's OM IS hatie
pothook dinner at tho
at it 20 pm. Houma Mil
dames Ben Trevathan, art 0
Jeffrey. and Cliff Campbell.
• • •
lbe &gm Depart mere of the
Murray Woman Club will he,. a
pant at the Oty Pat
be Melegele Bin  Mrs. Stubblefield
aliddY Valentine. Jae Mrs. Vann Stubblefield Be, en-
flat Let" Kelt"- end WII• attained the isambers and guests
a the Arts and Crafts Club on
• • • Wednesday. September It at two-
Many, gegtember tarty oblook hi the afternoon at
The Pim Hmemakers Club the house or her elaugtstdr-InAier.
will meet In the blaze 01 Mrli- Ter• Mrs. Narma Iltubblenaki. Jr.. on
17 Carus at ma Dm. South Eighth area
• • • I The presidara Mn. C B Peed.
The Dorcas teimaar Samoa aorre previa:Md. The rules at the dub ware
of the First Hapsast Church will dimmed.
mat at the home of Itra Rudolph
Howard Williams Avenue. at 7 .3O
pat.
• •
Mrs Rat lan Hodges MB he iree
sented • bcok review at the coda.
• • •
• Tuesday. September 21
Ile Penh Doran Curie of the
R7308 of the 71rat Methodist
Chan al wssat at the home of
Mn Asetry IIMEIM, Wells Drive,
at 2.30 pm -
• • •
Circle I of the WSOS of the
Tint I•tethodlet Chards will meet
at the meal heti at 2 30 pm with
Mn Dewey Jones and Mn Keys
"Wren as Imams and Devld
Seery as program leader
• • • weld" ms hose rhvn by ha mmu- eve glITM by lam Perri&
.111? C‘Ihl‘nuer Hnnwinatm Cha mata bli smd biLm Hughes Hen- wt.
 ems unwed 
by Mn 
mamma
at the Murrey-Oilkratm Comte
Library. lth zIlLarn Streets. et
10 am All of Murray and
are invited to at-
program.
• • •
Ma Department of the
y llenan1 Club will have a
amsollog at du club house
01 IN pm. Illinnisee be M-
ame' Rd Weal Purnom Outland.
Inn Lamb Bill rurgerson. Char-
lie Eihuffau, and Howard Tits-
mirth-
• • •
Arts & Crafts Club
Meets At Home Of
Several of the members end
guests had handwork with them
at the meeting Including some
lovely sweaters and needepoint
puma
The hwitew served an k* course
to the nmeteen members and two
gueda. Mn. Harry Medd and Mn
Pmnitice Holland
• • •
Kyle D. Bennett Is
Honored At Party
On First Birthday
LRCM j(yie Duman Bennett was
honored with • party on his first
• •
LUDO.. Or TIMIS 6.7 
Homemakers Clubs
Of County Plan
Lessons For Year
The Calloway County SioMst110-
era Clubs are hada. thatr Met
moonily' of the year in September
and any person destring to join a
club nay check the clubk hostas
of the mouth in the social caleadir
of Use piper stio wig be glad to
have a call from you for !Manna-
Lion.
Plane were made at the lad
council for • VOL rounded programa
tor paw. Lemons are &Mg Per-
allure kor Caton. Buying al Dm-
minas for November, fellada and
Cheatham parties kir December.
Know Your Oineueity for Jame
tidy, Orsh, making of Tote nags
for Figartary. Yon Breads Mr
Merck low Calcine nods far
amt. Outdoor Cookery Om May,
end Mat Aid far June Clothing
08111111pals is the lemon for Sep-
maim Jury the club family
Meet
Adg 0011MOUrtny Interested In a
Hoenanlikers Club may be organ-
ad by gang ten WOMM1 or me
to agree to join. Interned pergolas
may call the harm demetrairoa
agent. Mn Barletta nether at
163-1462. and she and the Hon-
!rakers county prendent, Mrs. J.
A. Outland, Mil men In the or-
ganisation of the club.
Sixteen clubs in the county are
Itrem and Country. South Plea-
sant Grove. Paris R. And New
Concord. Hams °row. Kenna
&nth Murray. North Murray. Pen-
ny. Subtutan. Pottertown, Wades-
bora. East Havel. Cbkhestar. and
New Pmidenoe
• • • •
Parrish Home Scene
Of Regular Meeting
Of Kenlake Club
The home of Mn PAU* Pariah
CL. meet with Mrs gd
• • •
The Suburban Homemaker' Club
will met at :lir home at Mrs. Olen
eons at seven p in
• • •
Murray Assembly Ho It Order
of the Rainbow for Girls wtll hold
Be regular meeting at the )11.03MC
Hall at seven pm.
• • •
The Music Department of the
Mt.mrsy Warman% Club will have •
dinner meeting at the club home
at 6 30 pm with Meadows 'Vern-
on Ighcerrn lied. • J.
Masan. Clem/ Austin. and Mart
Tracy as hostesses.
• • •
wedenday. sapiesene
Luncheon will be served at the
Data Country Club Reseristione
moo be made by signing at the
Pro-fthap or caning the loatchron
Mannar. Mani Hem 11.3-211M
or ro-ch•:-mart Onachall Ras MI-
Grace Wyatt Circle
Has Coffee At The
Simmons' Home
Nun_ A W sermons Jr. wet
hodlas at reflP, on Priam atone
hat taiga members of Grace Wyatt
Circle -'0( College Presbyteran
Church when 'he grasp bell
fume menus
Mrs BM Warn, dalrman. onn-
duct ed the enerthrg which wee
opened ertili prayer by.4111,ra. Henry
--Igrr -WRgod. Vlar led
nett of Puryear. Tenn_ Route
Three
We home moon aral trap-
shots were reside evernatie Den
-Happy Birthday- and he opened
he presents.
With he neother's help Kyle
sliced a piece at his cake which
ems Mete alb red son and grem
leaves and two oowboys riding
through • corn an top Home-
made ice cream and the cake were
served to hie grandpirents. Mr
and Mrs Thomas Duncan and Mn
Mine B Browder. Leroy. Linda
end 'Brendle Berutelt. Lied& Nancy.
and holla Duncan. Mr. sad Mrs.
Brent limmega. Mira Janet Dun-
can. Rea and Rodney Duncan.
Mrs Olinda 11111 Bobby and Leah
Hill. Gerald Owens the honoree
and Ins ;arenas.
• • •
Genealogical Meet
Held At Home Of
Mrs. Humphrey Key
Mr Humphrey Bev was Waal
to the Calloway Osuity Genealo-
gical Society Monday afternoon at
her home aci ropier Street.
Mn Via Weappagery. president.
presided OM PlitaPhreY Key,
secretary. read the minutes Oor-
rempondence Inquires were read
ad discumed
Mrs Hazel Ryan math • pro-
em* report on an sonity" book.
'Vetneterims pallaway and Ad-
a/Ming 00andes* int Prod °me-
ths lin Study Ma dat toed. les reported oa Illattalty Ances-
tors- • quarter* to he publimhed
by the Kentucky Hinncal floc-
The elonlinattna Oanarrattees re-
port Irk Olin by MM Pnoe Doyle
▪ inert was somplati:
The folk-mane .reficers will hold
&hoe for two leafs: Pre•ident.
Mrs. Claithe aubbleaeld, vice pre-
disint. Mrs. ria Deurida secretary,
Mies inn liontedisery. treasurer,
Mrs. Porsman Graham. historian.
Mrs. D J Maiker. caelionn. Mrs.
Price Doyle., reporter. Mrs
Allbeittat. advaory council. tire
has. Byrn. Mrs. Wesley Wald-
• Mrs. Fred Oilman. and Mrs.
Olds Ptah.
tint worion
the nada nada nikannents to
Madam MR llansa, Prod °Ing-
le'. Welligir 111111011M. 0 J Miller,
Charlie Jim H All-
britton IVIringole. 'Charles V.
PNi iiier Seel BM. lx•tit', pha.
and Ude MIR 101111110iner)
was thm acne of the Kann
Himmositars Can's brat nett*
of the year
Mrs Parrish. premetant distribut-
ed new yearbooks and painted eat
Mena In it sad the unman
service BM dab we Makillate it-
self at emell meeting and lirs. Vas
Ormattek wierepreadent an ma-
herd* dinetreasa is to do this by
recorded the pants earned by
mann daring sedi neling
Mn Oven Pandit read the
eighth chapter of Pane far the
cavalema The secretary. Ws. Dcr-
"rood Lovett. reed the minutes at
Che June meeting and called the
rot; BM toember animered
Me name of thar lagortto Arab
and Ow
The lemon on -Olotlana Outde-
Wrather home demoreeratinn
agent New materials and fabric
trends were damsel
lirs gdward Lee. major arrant
leader and Mrs Robert Rem main
lamina lender. cloaked the dates
for the Mom an their attend-
ance could be assured.
Rairmaiments were served by the
hamlets to the members and one
Maim, Mn Wrathful'
Mn Lovett Invited the group to
meet et her home In October
. • •
New Hope Woman's
Society Observes
25th A rittiverSary
womont soaay or Chris-
tian Server of the Wire Hope Me-
thodist church had neTtendier
mailer at in diurch hiabed-
semo of the twenty-1MBe annever-
tory of tha W/1011.
The wordop sating was e.
ml of a beithelsy cake decorated in
dryer to onamoreite the occas-
ion. The oak* was nand on sada
Ida by a land madle.
:was inchart tararemb charge if
Mrs. lease Weis Limiter. a 1
the program, etra. Aden Poole. a
nand generation member. opened
the Pramual with a selection an the
piano Mu group then 
sangIvtne 
 non
"
Mrs Lareattec we an kntsrest-
trur talk on Rensolion on the Na
and Nature of Annivermaries." tie
paid tains to di In charter
members present. Mrs. Charge Duna
Jr, dawned the mipilleame of a
tee01y.4.10 Many by the or-
genhalien. illia01 attantian to
the dam of prosperity sowl days of
edgerally mime Mandel Dram
to Ma
A topic entitled "Painful Renege-
bereaves' en delivered by Mn
Waiter wawa. Mae mentioned the
prawn and Mims of the wand
aloe World War MI to the op-
poriaMlini of the apace Age at
the panne '
Mrs. J. c Dunn ipoits an "Me-
mons tan Draw Joy The three-
fold gads: Oman hi earithal
power. Increare i knowinge of
die needs of the th. did
I'M through withal in og
the ahurch, were given by Pre,
Allen Pon.
A Litany of Domeritenent earn
taken in union br all the me"-
bort The isedge. of the program
save the dodos prayer.
The birthday eon -rid Path
were Nerved as adMIlhaRta
°ears, Gunn Jr., maisidlibt. cut the
cake. and Mrs Jame Wane LILA-
mar paired dm puncb.
Dear Abby . . !
SLX,flV rec..
Take Girt
irop 1114.mil
DUCAR AMY: I am aspeating
my first end le • two maw My
protegee is Mts f have raised two
cats COMO birth and they are very
dear to ma le antand and MJ
mother say MI tf the osia
std. hare "ben ray taby mm
they are nary to hurt, or even Mt
the baby They my that osto are
ram* sarindil to a babes
mouth benne of the rant or auk
On the WWI Waal, and a eat
will suck the breads out of a any
trying to rell the milk 2 have talk-
ed to quite • few people about Ma
and most of thorn may they nem
heard of a cat harming • baby.
Rut one lorry said she I.. or a
case where a cat Newel up Into
a batirs buggy and Staikt have
killed it but the mother got there
met in thee Yeaw I am mimed. I
would near put wa cets above
my by but I don't went to rot
rid a nay cats man I have to.
Any ingsgmation you, or your read-
ers. ea° rye me on tha MSc*
would be greatly appreciated.
A 14 MOVES 0A713
DEAR LOVES: What yaw luta
heard Met an harudarg hens
h as wivar lake Weft
Masa. sad mshithisr
maw iiro.oismetines,
Se keisa...year
baby in/. mel Me ekes
Mil% got hi Mn
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Last awialosas X
east over le Cluietane earila Crete
of my relaelves returned itT Card
and acribbled Nits auheS Mee
on P. than aligned her name.
I later lierleVene the hid tine
thee merne Wabbriribir had ea*
her Cleadade Mr*
been a Inee'ailligibeilit to- the
notes atileand to Include OP
Inactioet 213 so, I may do it weal/
lids Claistmesa I could msve & lit-
lie =May.
"TIMPTIID"
DIAL "TEMPTED": It's highly
ampreper. Ward Idler Ildeir • 01
anner way to ine BMW 'Me%
DMA ABBY: Plan rig ding,
Ode, was . barn. My o510
Me. and I were nth marrial.
Mabee died when Bee Wm an lie
tang, so lister Mn rand her.
Yam ago •I prcardsedhL. Sae
when Ilde me marred I'd 90-4111
on the trecichric mama. Last
amid' Milne* maid/ft &Rot
then In Innegatint 1116; beat off
and an iiptal: *dee Wit
ear it% on and lbT awing pine
are being nee oiler le
new f. hti1d and 'Iocitedp
him
brake
•
nap y 
194M
JigF1ome Sc
Homemakers
cttfocit _Lsolchegr.
The Atene idoeimeatrons void not
boa* 0( MnVlandfil
'turbidly an elitanher It
The graup enjoyed a PAM& haat
at ii 30 Mra J. A. CAstiaild
a year If it ever =nee eV at all.
bate to go back on nay premise,
but My Dann and I ant "Mord
IQ the ad 51.600 on immeting
dat Ida% hat. V I belt pay my
Mare ill have both flue and Mn
mad a ma, but Me I Mt AMP,
re, mire it will he money min
Whit stink' I Oat
STOMPBD mom
fiTUMPVD: Year amain
issaingakild ipan yin V,
'NNW if )41anor Mari
duke ef a Mean. Yee had bet:-
lie psi op Vid 'Men/ and
BB site emerer"1110 siltersailm le
af ' Means so rif welskar.
CONIFTDRKTAL TO oc. IN
IdALTIXORS: Ter am Mean
advice MI hew to las. sok a am
teas news be br tribe.
• 1 •
Problems? Write to Abby. Box
60100. Los mordes. caw Por a
pwaqnai ry. acne a stomped
rhu4atharea envelope.
•_• •
Hada to ante Wars? Send one
Maar to Abh y. Bia MIR la
Angeles. CAW, kir Abby's booklet.
"HOW TO WRITS LIITIMPE res
AlL OCOARIONK'
lira Barletta writhes. aa facets.
Mrs. David Nanny, preaklent, cal-
led the meeting to order at one
o'clock In the afternoon and Mrs.
Hbward Buoy gave the dervoiltan.
The tulnutee of Me but noting
were read by the secretary, Mrs.
Jerry ants
Literature on leaderthIP develop-
ment wes road and explained by
Mrs. Wrother Aps. Gerald SIMIth
gave the landscape notes
Mrs Ralph Ragsdale presented
the main lemon on 'Clothing
Cluidapsta" Somples of all mat-
erial were shown as well as geld-
ing', of latest habit:ma
Thirteen mearbers were mama
Pam raw members were Mrs. D.
IA Morose. Mrs. Joe Pat Theresa.
Mrs. Bobby Schrother. and Mrs.
Tommy Leon& Mrs Clarice tarts
was a visitor .
The next club meeting will be
held in the home of Mrs. Clerald
Sinfth on ithieday. October 12, at
me pan
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
FARM= AVI. AT ITM IT.
RRADEPRil GROUP
Sunday earnems 13 am
Testimonial Meeting
4th gratioaday gag p.m.
A.14. AII1 WOLOOMIR
'Tar Illea Baehr• Ti
Manua W2P11. PM Bit
Beaday at MP SM.
isrli':'44714D4114104
- -
& CHARLIE'S
Aurora - - - - 474-2w3
JEFF'S
a KICK SALE
Reg. 89*
NOW
500
•
V
be
HP
•
r is Itteeta
, president, cal-
, order at one
noon and Mrs.
the devceion.
• last meeting
aecretary, MM.
develop-
ii explained by
. Gerald Smith
notes.
Wale presented
on "Cionsing
as of a n-
is eel isPiet-
dons
s were present.
were a D.
oe Pat Tbweatt,
oder. and Mn
. Charles Starks
meeting will be
of Mrs- Derald
, October IS. M
SCIENCE
AT Mb ET.
GROUP
Iene 11 aos.
Meetings
ky 9:00 Pio
1W14,01111
WI, To Yee
IL 130 R.V.
liii a.n.
mpo. •
e Jotrs trice
eg 894
NOW
ONLY
50t
,
W Po
-
o • -
FRIDAY -- SEF'TEMBER 17, 1965
NEED WROUGHT IRON, poet, ma-
nic carport, patto or juot welding?
Free estimates. See Hugh Adams.
Corner 4th and Chestnut. Call 763-
AkILICAN
NIGLITCRAWLERS
The ("hammiest Rail Worm
LARGE and ACTIVE
•
Mrs. Ed Smith
(12 miles from Cburt Square
oh Concord Road)
Phone 753-3400 tint
BY uniltiri: is than 2 year old
brick Mime, 3 large bedrooms,
mg room. kitchen-famay room cam.
°motion. builloin oven and range,
barge utility, ample closeta, $torm
windows mod doors. import. Can
be sem by appointment. Call 761.
0330 TPC
- - - - -
FORD PICKER. emalanountorl.
Picked 68 acne Of earn higt yeer.
preekagly new. Will sea cheap.
ca 430-3•03-
WESTINOHOURE automatic mob
er, Excelhint oundloon. Priced to
all. Coll 763-1662. 5.18-C
with grain bed. Call 114-6638. S-17-P I
- ---
IN'COME PROPERTY, 2 homes,
double gsrage, with gorden, nelar
hospital and /Ammo High School.
Walking distance to downtown Cell
754-3016 or 753-7500. Total Prioe
$14.800.
_
ARC REGLorPERED Tiny Toy silver
blue, Irak poodle puppy. 11 moods
old. A real beauty. Pbccie BMW.
11-11-0
1957 CHEYRCILWT, fota400r, 150
model, straight 6; *100.00. W-
WI. 647-C
WELL toPt carpet, shoo the results
of regular Nut Linter enct Cieen*
Sag. Rent eiectric shampooer $1.
Manor House of Color. 6,20.0
USED LEIDY DRUM aur with
MldPenegitibide. Good coreilitson.
Cal 75041111 ease 500 p. in. 8-111-P
-
NEW BRICK HOW by owner, 3
brie bedrooms, livitig mean, oom-
binat.on kochen-fanuly nun wikh
bunt-in oven. mope, and clisheinh-
er. 2 ceramic tile baths. uuNty room.
storm doom sind whitlows. Omtral
heat arid airoontillishing. Can be
seen by appoMtrasint. Call 753-43111.
S.32-C
- 'Roberts Reafty, 606 Maki Street or
1963 AUSTIN HEALY svelte aggrg Can 753-1651. 8-30C
U. red comer** How ezp, Shoe i 
NE* I.LILDROOM MUCK oo N.
17th toreet, lias heibuilled commie
tile bath, built-in range.ontoge (ha-
ws*. tom at Mosel OMR oultort.
large If only 2 bled* bean college
campus nun home to vestant. Pos-
amnion with deed.
ffliaCREhn..Faillaila vAm :al tsdione,ofewrtle
With Misplace. electric heat, plaster.
nicest oritit homes you oen find iiny
plane has two bathe. lame den
ed throughout. also • 4 room mod-
ern Meat, has 30 shorn bi-adi lame.
show you this one.
1.18 tobacco tone, good barns and
fencee. U you are in the inarioet
for a very nice farm home and a
house for the inotiverin :sw let tat
off Mack top road. Powed at 90850-
hill 
AND 10 acres of lend OM
wog:lows said doons.
HOUSE on kit 106' x 20W Matz Wad wok mese. Eir Wen I
one block ci high school and a, 216 North 136h. owooft. S2n.t• I
they lesion. Calk H. 13. 1
7118-1.M6 or 436.410. I
1663 CHEVROLET. 11-8 automonc.TPO
excellent omWMon Promd cheap.
D USED. NORGE selfolefron. Phone 753-1406 630-C
nenowetor. Eerie-Moe maga
for 11100. COM 753-4375 t.
p• in. SOIC
Wig lie-TOW Chevrolet Wok
NEW 3-BEDROOM BRICK on nice
lot. has 1., baths, large funny
room with built-in range in Idictron
oerpet Iii hying room,
storm windows and doors. electric
helot cermet Mae bot.
WE ARE ALWAYS glad 00 help you
with your fmancing. II A is teem,
L. business or reakkinikd PircPer-
ty you ere ln mad dr: yiou will al-
ways find, that le gays to chock at
Services Offered
WANT TO DO baby &Mingin inS
bane. Phone 753-8438. 5-18C
Al 7I1E
• 4
_
TEM LEDGER A TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOIICE
•
RLIKTTRALITX Ler.= &
Box 213, Munay, , C la. Sand-
ers. Phone 38.o3176 Lynnvil}e. Ky..
11.0.7.0
3-131E1ROOM BRICK house WM
WWII room newly decorated, is *TOR cAPITtoo. AttD LiftIVE-IN
block Wan mann Phone 1634101 ladarmatton. call 733-3314 scortinw" '
or 763-2537 TPC
-•MPS
Wife vs. "Other Woman"
WINAID emTSP,M3X3fliM SP ChIZLEX
by CELIA FREMLIN
1rfir alelibire";e,vzhriatrut.: by
CHAPTER za sound in net tioisseiike this. but
W7WItlfeets of the train. Rosa- Wool with anger wu mating
the throbbing of the net raised tg.mperat ore. corn -
muners fear same upon ner her feel • little irresponsible.
again. Now the tram •weetlipov- twOri •'-dellady -nlir an oddly
tag faster, thundering al.,ng the thoughtful look. "Well, that's
as it gave • great roaring that, then. I'd better go beck.
rustle. like the nowling ad all
f -rids in hell, and in that
meta Rosamund remeMbeggi
eryming
Tee, everything: right up gg
Stunning blow on the bead
bad blacked out her seme-
ot that Tuesday afternoon.
Tuesday. The Tuesday Mem
owl open it bpi with We
It was early afternoon sall
W AS roused from a feverish
hy the sound of the beck
r opening
"Ftosie!". came the gay. un-
Rosamund prepared for her
trip with nervous, almost fur-
tive. haste. Just as she was
about to start. It occurred to bar
that she oad better call her
mother-in-law lad warn ear
that it was she, and est Use,.
wimp would be coming.
St was Jean* wto e•iswered
the phone. aria Rosamond ex-
plat:led the chasms of Nan.
Jessie understandably sounded
a Ilttle bewildered, but never
mind, Rosamund oould think up
some suitable explanation whentakeble call. "Are you there, she actually arrived there. Shele?" didn't know then, of course thatRosaniuno clutched her dome-
gown about tree sad cow.
like a trapped Sabha& wait-
she arm would arrive.
Her memories Of the next
hour or as were a tittle blurred,to see what weak! happen She rentidabered that by thestun didn't answer weeld time she ieft tne nourie thedy go sway? short December afternoon was
llose-orre! already fleabag. As she nurriedThe voice sounded from the along the darkening streets, shet of the stairs, purposeful. be-carne aware at footsteps her-ther than be Caught here, In 171115 PIM telkind.
, Rosamund would go down Vim It Was Lindy. full ofd fate her, some explanation or other of"Oh -Hello! Not up yet' Or her presence that stir felt
you sick, you poor thing! she ought herself to ortrot the
Lindy, was observing her from typed notes to Mrs. Fielding ..toot 04 the maim and nee that it was too foggy for theying tone. seemed to Ross• car that she thought it
ad to embrace both pose- would be tun to travel down
ties: that Rosiunund was so by train with Rosamund. . . .
venk, as not to get up UN • • •
afternoon, or that she WSJ • A 8 FAR as she could recall.jar) of creature always Rosamund had managed toking to various alimente
"No. of course not! ca, just
n taking a bath, that's all.-
Rosamund. "I'm fine."
Oh Oh. well, I just came to
could you tell Geoff oft to
about ha mothan Cvii
ng tOo.re this aftsrsooa I
w ne was afraid she'd be
ppointed at my sot going
erday; she Wee -Agent It
but .1 lust eisoldn't In all
fog."
tint on It air"-just as if
Wein Ike dgorsili-low!
owners sager Nvoliallieseigh
lethargy ot
Don't bother," We said icily
going this afternoon. I was
getting ready."
othlng hat teen further umPhehtlY -As soon as I saw ' had struck too Rear the none.you in that dressing gown W-het thoughts until this In net fury, abe coy hoped thatent., bu as rube spoke she CLAY' I knew you'd sunk to -Lbe beg' own rettuuttjry wools hid
W that this wax exactly what hud remrt At' 4P4MoUs struck 1AislE with o:PlatiO Pain-'mold In. night toto 111)1Paill. roll were ria marries.
planning that • Geoffrey Would" For one pleasing second They had. * fist, Rosamond• loOkmi quite disconcerted carte h'mts and- pity YOU- was not aWlire ; of the banda strange, almost con- 0°1 guilty at hadtali neglect', reaching fro* behind her aslook Caine into her eyes. Ad 7̀at she latined out . • and by timeHow will yo iro th vary °Ogg Which rinser thrte ft was ta!D late.mund had so absoltitely deter-
,*
y temin, of courre," snapped mined nnt to trim ttie very
mond. "Just as I have for moment that dui, knew she Was
t twenty years, before you
ed up with your car." "What rubbish!. Why on earjh,
Minify she would never ino1114 I want Geoffrey to pity face. . ." Tbe Oar,* reachesallowed the ?mollify to hie! You ddfet really imagine a enmse here totnorrow.From the nor*, put.liehr.1 hv 3. R 1.1npfneott rich) 99 1965 " Cells
Distributed by King Features byritheate.
I'm jealous, do you? Ox your"
LAndy gave a pitying utue
mugs. •.-,, hove the roar
• -ilobLIN: =AO
jealous-you're nail crazy • h
Jealousy! It slicks out • mile,
the way you've been acting toe
*rant all these months. enema
aging Geoffrey to spend nan
his Urns with Ina Don't you
know Its the oidest technique
la the world? Practically all
Jealous wives do it-and they
all think they're the only ,nes
In the world ever to have
thought of It!'
The [firth in this was terrify-
ing
"Rubbish"  said Rosamund
again, aware of now tee,
sounded. '1m never matou•
ever. Ask Geoffrey-"
'Oh. Grief fres: Poor Geoffrey
The man la always the last ti
see througb a trick like .nat.
1 grant you. It maker me ab-
solutely iarsolas to nave to stand
by and eaten rum siting it
all at its face vat•re, and think -
big what • tole, ant wife you
are, arid am Ise ought to be
grateful to you: But I'm going
to find • way of showing him
whet you've really like-jetuotis
-epitetto--poseessive, urn go-
ing se talk to tern thie very
night-Tell min !"
"And Oa going to tell Rim
what you're really like!" crier,
Rosamund, fever and anger to
tether bhunag like fire th her
body -It makes me furious
watch him tal yew at your
face value! I'll teN him that all
this calm and gaiety that yu..,
respond with reasonable civility lay on is PM" so Mu" PULPThey hied regtebei the ete acting. ni maw kin-prove to
Mon together, and there. Yee, hint that underneath you're
nervy - jealous Yea. 'there had been Norah. /Wit as
she had claimed, chattering ithe jealous caa"' ra''t 3 whyabout Nild and his eacaPPOP YOU re always flattering the
h us bands Mid cri t lc izi ng theAnd them the train for Ash
dene had ,ome as and die thcause you "Nmnext thing Rottamund clearly
recalled she and Lindy were
standing between ears, ergo-
tag. No, qoarrefing, they' had
never ventured '0 do before-
Rosarnund's next clear. recoi-
movement Ros*Aund steppedWales was of bitter words dart-
ing back and forth between
stairway, lettln , the blessed,
nearer to the tpen door and
them
cool, misty tir ,stream &Croonknew you'd come to It tri rr„ roe. woo I wont, about
s crying the obviousness 4f her jealousy
rogrippreffivissme:sessie.:••••••••••••• -•
you can't make a man hapr,
yours-if, and sdi, you're forever
trying to mutt that nobody
else can-
The neat playing ).n her face
was unbearable. Witt: • quick
one encesey sem.. nt
asorginent And* Rosamund
ellen her ey4e. A fare was
staring down it her LIndy's
WEEKEND SPECIALS!
taco likildriserry
JAM ('ARE  SI
Homemade German
CHOCOLATE CAKE - 81,2
resh Chmoie te
BROWN ILli  Dos. 50
Be Sure You Try A
Festival Cocoanut Cake
CHERRY CCKOANET It.
OILILNGE COCOANUT $1.
Pineapple
000ANCT  
oterrY Pectin
COCOANUT
Hove a oup of oath or
of milk and a Danish Yess.Y
'Mge you shop.
,i1.1011
41.15
Out,Und'a lialatry
NortilifferiNoppIng
Otem Usitil 8 p. m Ilaturdeida
ITC
7-.7= 7-  • -
:Kitt 
PAGE FIVE
NOTICE
Be pure end see our picture
print for stuffing. also me our
material fur Oststrnas place
nada and table clothes You cal.
twice the for wooderful Christ-
mas torn
Murray Drapery House
104 N. 13tb Street
6-17
for thirty Millers. Wolter C.ottner
I owner and oper -Aar, Dag phone
I 327.5• night phone 7511.4639, 619-C I ."'"
I _ _
' HOUSE and dims hem.
.0 tune call 753-2/20, night 753.
4111. 'Itivtatt's Service Station and
Oraller Park, Moo, Ky. • 5-3041
I 11.00SE ON 312 IR-VIN, six-rourn
corport, oarAuirK. 'near
.:arter Lzainit Opal Tesatioa sacic
BETTY MAYNARD started to amit I
at Dons Beauty SA:C41 Twang,
SAxember 14 at 624 Brood tend.
ed. 'Friends may oall her th.
6 .0
NEW SHIPMKVT at Fail shoes have
armed at Kelley's Factory Outlet
•"..'tiot. Stare Odd ones of ladies sum-
Met dre., baler:, se/ling 1111 and $3
per Nor. Located 100 6. 13th 81-
5-20-C
WAYNE BAZZELL will not be
remuneable for any debts other
tharomy own, best:ink* today, Fri
day, September 31. 1963. 8.66p 
_
PM WA/. Eld CIDOSED each Sow I -
•
t
tliti starting SePtseither 19. Oudot 1" EI-ISHFL of old ""
t
OttAl. dm and Main. wee Peed MM. Phone 76.1-1256.
_
43-- o
DUPLEX APARTMENT. Available
Diatribe. th. All
ties mclutini.  may. ow.
4891. 5-17-41
SPACE AT THE talotemey Mobile
Home Pert, 753-64M. 547
-CI -
I ROOM FOR 4 college torks, with
private 4.4.12 and katchen. Phone
75. 3556.
1.1/3INFsi BUILDING. trick, on
-- -
the mu-'re. Phone 753.1637 day. or
.753-1463 Attlee 5 p. in, 8-113-C
WANYtD
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
Responsible person who is over
21 years of age and own supervise
sett. to cell on people who have
writ..en to our company ineunitill
shout the &mous WHITS C11010
PLAN. Salo. experience not nee-
emery. oamotace mining pro-
ne/a, If you qualify you should
earn over $8.000 yearly. For eon.
fklentlal interview, WTI* Nr.-Al•
Plunder,
BANILERS LIFE It CASUALTY
CO MP.tN t
P. 0. Box 248, Paducah, Ky,
8-17C
Oft ^EMI
TRAILER SPACE for rent Clail 4:
2334 isearren the hours of 9 a. r
and 2 p. in. 95.13.21641
peraN-- AP- A72.144ENT for col-
Owe baps or girls. KM been approv-
ed by I:Meese' for e.ther one Fri
vale. Cali 753-5506 days: alter 5
p. m. 753-5108 840-C 1
oitENN-AOREB TRAILER Court.
Now open for pariong traders. One
mile from Pete Points an North
Mei street. $30.00 per mooMv. Roorn
NEED NEW NCO, - but short ot
money-tipper Ily.Sles Misted As.
Meet Alursnum-An smears( coat-
ing the.: mesh holes. rejuvenates
sophalle'roots. stops leaks and '
till reduce interior tempeestures
13 degrees. Do the Job for only 3
onto asnore foot Mit for don-
seal special 30 gallon
arum lime. Hughes Paul Store.
H.4.1 7.0
(THAT ONE- A MARCANTONY TYPE IF Is
....E_VER SEEN ONE.'
V 1 Vt.
AREN'T
TAXES
AW FUL ?
TERRIBLE ---
'GOING UP
ALL THE
TIME
ofte
Ate Lie
8-18-C
W sriTiO geY
WOULD LIKE TO BUY ft good 30"
eiectric range. Oad ress-seas days
after 6 p. m. 7664108, 11.10C
- -
Ctill) OF THANKS
BRAND NEW Duplak-Livool room,
_Luling area, larlis kltoben, 2-bed-
naerna hiath.
tX,air-oinsittacaling. A vatioble
Sept. 20. Mrs, Bill Nall 753-
8-20-C
PULP WANILD
oProuTurams
NOW ()PEN
at
litIONES
Ltiindry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
Age WM
1. Counter Girl
:. Cool opeo-oxi attentioras
3 Pante primer,
NICE LARtle up-stabil sPertnIent, u••••••.-
for couple, begs Oi00•111. ementrie _
rkat, air-condinaned. . private en- WANTED - Conon:um -houseireep
trance, off street parldieg. oloae or to live in borne with couple. com-
753-300. fortable aging conditions and good
mien . 0111 700-131110. 8-1S-P
16-30-4:
STOCK AND DELllilitY Boy. Ap-
ply in person M Owen Food Market,
1400 *eat Main. 8.18-C
, EXPERIENCED SERVICE Stetson
man. Pull time vomit Apply in per- '
eon. Green's Sycamore Sena* atro
two. 403 Syceniote. No phone calls
j erboa% 6-20-C
MIDDLE AGO) cOmpetent him
sater. Would weer how own
trhuNportW. Plaint 763.311110,
CARD OF THANKS
--
1 We would lite to expreist our Map
appreciation to no- many trim*
for their eopreisaions of sympathy,
thetr words of consolectun. their
kind and thought:0d deeds extend-
ed to un awing the km of our
beloved hualband and father.
Guests Adams
Thomas E. Adorns
1TP
HOG MARKET
Pecked Mate Marion Nose Service,
Friday, Sept. 17, 1965 Kentucky Put--
obase-Area Hog Martet Report In-
cluding 7 Buying Stations.
Estimated Receipts 1645 Head. Bar-
rows and Gilts 10-25e Higher
U. S. 1. 2 mei 3 180.3W lbs. WO 00-
22.60: Pew U. 8.1 190-230 Mt S2211°-
23.50; U. 8. 2 anti 3 346-270 lbs.
8-1).50,21.50: U.r. 1. 2 and 3 160-175
its. $2i06 30.75; 4.I. fi. 2 and 3 sowe
, 400-600 lbs. 818 00-19 00; U. S. 1
• mid 2 360-400- lit. 919.00-20.00.
The fa.agly of Edward Chadwick
wishes to expneos MMileeplwecon
for the many pita. Pape the recent
loos of their home by fire. Your
thoughtluilene mid Intektelie Mk not '
be forgotten. 1TP '
ATTENTION BOYS
An excellent paper route in Murray is
person at the Ledger & Times office. •
open. We need a good-responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
I, lillakiWit ENS 'Ito-
AS SOON AS HE PA:JSES, LL T
aNGASE HIM IN CONVLRSATION,
WiPNOTIZE HIM AND,PFtESTO!
w.i.EN HE AWAKENS, PINING
C LEO PAT Ft A
PALL HAVE
NM LOVE'
:
GROWN-UPS
GIVE ME A RAIN--
ALWAYS KICKING
ABOUT TAXES
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FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 17, 1055
Television Schedule
(,.2e
Channel 5-WLAC-TV 2.*
7:30
CBS 
t
Network Program s %ice Oil 9
Jack-nn Charnel 7 and 
1010
Caret Gil, ̂Kr 11b 
1015
-
Week
Channel
a swim. IP-sePt• tt
A. sr MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. DAYTIME
5116 Farm News
11:96 countrr Junotion
745 Morennet Newt
7111 Merrirar ,Weeither
aso °NAL. Emicamo
910 WLAC-TV Bingo
919 The McCoys
10111 Andy of Mayberry
10:2t1 Di* Vim Dyke
11:00 Lose of Life
1115 az:ben Trois News
1110 Search for Torncerow
11:43 The Gaidinr Light
P. M MONDAY YIIROUGII
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
1.3111 The V.-crld At Noon .
12:05 Old Tone ilmome Conven:Im
1330 Am The Word Turns
1:011 Password
1:39 Rouse Party
219 To Tell The Tnoli
• EMug Wear* News
311 Edge of Night
310.10arret Storm
21.0 Lloyd Thanota allow
4:01 nig Show
Mon -Wagon Treks"
The -Macunaa Lore"
Wed -Happy Go LaurkT" -
Taw -The Lade Savage-
Prs 'The Manster- •
5:30 CW. Evening News rkth
ter Cranicke
S 1 111LDAY
Sem 1:
6119 Ihmmer Sementer
7.119 Web ERR Varna Show
6119 Akan Mem
610 hamming, Toledo
Ito (bleb Dom 160•aw
9:30 Mighty Motor
19:011 lama T Licedgesetled
3019 The Minns
11:11 Pampa PIM,
11 AI hambill
310 /Mb amilh
3111 NFL Ommidown
410 Mg Show
4:111 ammo iiimalkkis
SSD Uwe Thliffinit arra
610 IlIngalmat
CM nadir
LW Thaw Is Moira
CU Jades Olnisalt
:311 Thr • lame
11:30 Ormemagle
fkamselhp BIB Rids
MAI Radar Weather
1615 Item floor's
10.30 Pam at the 50's
12.15 Matt Tram
SUNDAY
Fem. ii1
▪ illammor liemener
7:111 Slageng Thor In Dune
616 Reaver.l. &Mho
O19 Planern Par 'Lavoie
1019 Omen' Three
171711 P'atth lor Tansy
11 10 Year Illimememageve
11:116 NFL Today
310 YON* reatliwz
310 110.11lan4 Bireetactder
410 Mantetar Mbar
110 Twegatellt Clatiery
11.30 Dearth TIMM Dam
COO Emig* 1031ar
6:311 Dify Pavertte Martian- tCalter)
7111 likellitio Mom
1111 Pan, allomon
9-00 Candid Comers
9 30 Whit's My Lane
10 St Beady Nem
101$ Rader Weather
10:30 Woods 'N Warms
10:36 Melon DoLar Marie
12 00 hen Off
PM MONDAY EVENING
W
11:019 lasealbin1
0:16 Radar Weathis
CU To In Boob
elf To INA The Truth
7 10 I've Oat A neerot
7 30 Lucy Show iCoikr1
CO Andy Griffith i Glow
319 Dinette at the Treat
10 la Ble Nem 
,4
10 30 Radar Weedier
10 35 lbday 14Sports
10 45 flea. Iirarrenoe
13.09 Sign Clff
PM romplair 10
NIA II
COI leswildit
6:16 Bedeir Wealbar
6:16 30Spores .
le Mend
7:19 Mon
7:3111 Mal 111.160 147den1
1.16 Pal1011111 ARM= (Marl
9 00 COB 110011111
910 MB 111M0119
14.00 The grille&
10:10 VW* 101011bnr
- Than In Spuds
10:35 Clamp Boers
1200 BIM Off
PSI 111611111111DAY EVENING
Sent 72
5:00 Novrebeat
11:16 Radar Wealiher
Tacky In Sports
Lastn Spice
Beverst• iCcdor)
fS kt. CO1Cr)u‘  -
Th13.7ByviCaNeews.Color)
rasa Weather
10:29 It. Fperts
'0:30 Rawhide
'1•20 MIT ion DnlIor MGVie
rti SI= Off
PM THURSDAY EVENING
aept.23
A:30 Newsbeat
616 R -.der Wes tivr
6130 Today In St*
0-30 The Mares,
710 Oilboutn's Leiand oColo-a
7:35-My Three fain +Cir!let
110 Thembley NW Movie
1010 The Big News
10:15* Radar Weather
10:35 Thdlay In Snorts
1018 Jack Orem Show
10:35 MIBIon Daft* Movie • °Mori
1210 Ern Off
PM FRIDAY STENING
Sept. 24
6:0110einiterat
0-,111 Moder Walther
Ca nub/ 1311011-s
6:30 Wad. MEd West
7:30 hapant Heroes .0cdori
601 Gamer Pyle USMC
3:30 hootbers Brothers
900 Sierbery's People
1411aViai-legr Neuss
10:15 Radar Weather
10:30 Today le Sorsa
10:M Tams of the 50's
13:15 Night Train
1:15 filmn Off
More Premieres Coming Up Next Week On TV..
NFL Games Begin. White Paper. Documentary I
By JACK GAYEK
Caked Pre* International
NEW YORK 019 - 'The tel.-Yoton
or:yawls:5 next week introduces
fes more premiers wht-h i.21 put
dram* Ilusseaks fir* half of the
.new mown on secord.
The Nataraul Puotball League
achanule gent under war on CBS
I
7:00 John Forsyt.he Show lOolcal gionsoz. An -0121C Whim Paper" and that her latter tee (dteror i intent op_n he:outing dictator el
15.00 News. Wee her. Sparta
i 10:15 Wortend it ,0.7..e Movies
MONDAY EVENING
see& 26
•
; 30 Hullabaloo Color)
Y,t.r Life" The hero ancoontere
formw es•eettssart on a vt In
West Berlin aidillweved In
in espionage When* .
-Ben Oehler on ABC boa O. The
Dr Wheel Turns by Pafth. by
Paelt" Carey 'clerking that a maw
Wuf1111.11 tn th2. homilmil se IL polio
victim does not bowl Ow drease
!While migiecutor Mee a murder
trial to get mange '48 • moral-
! Iv prominent famay. Jack Lord., Pat
0111801, ORM Math and Da 5s
I Wynter tn the oast.
"Amos Burke. Secret Arent"
ARC is invoived an Operatinn
I UAW ilhadow " Burke is mareiedfor eirremation by • fanner general
7.30 Dr Kildare iCalor 'wail dads enel J./pant sunend- tn maintrig Vo mast her Fa ur•e
3:00 .Andy Williams 00o)orl or in Whekl War LE CBS bile a seem an *wand. 1 The spy" ems -de on NBC W
1100 Run Ttz Your Life 'color dosaimatary on the Ku Klux Kier.. ,-ursts on 6:eye lasare,r:e's NBC "A Cup of Kindness '' The agen
t
1019 Newt Picture Ifuthlightle dreads SmIt. 1 -25: laur w11 be F.an:;.'..e Avalon Co. Serzet are o:de ed t kill a ratites,. e
10:1001orge haw Shoe
-1 10:30 Tomes( S!1,-.",
PM TUESDAY EVENING
Sept. 21
Channel 6- WPSD-TV
NBC -
Network Programs *Net On
Na,hville Channel •
Sudsy
-Discovery" linguis cs new sea.
oan on ABC w.th the hret ;dose of
'a eiropartx. 'Discovery Goes to
Havos.i,"
s-at_ My Mother the Car senior) In li-ckki2 off the National ?c
ot-
7 00 Meow Don-. Fat the Dais Lapse sewon. CBS offers
 a
ies Is. ciao*. T AAY'' ilirJA that
1:30 Dr Ealds.-e .Cokra the gamew of t
ile tkay
, $00 Tuesday Night Movies 'Color a Th-re is a wound phas
e of Jag
'10:00 News Pir-ore
10-15 Tonight Show iColor)
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
Snit. 22
6.10 Virelniin .(Cipiota
8 00 Hob Hope 'Theatre iCbiar)
9-00 I Spy Color
1000 News Picture
10:15 Amyent
10145 Tonight Show 10o1orl
thee r.le gimes tr.rats scares said
• A..:..tras.
▪ flat raponal NFL himarp: Cane.
Wiehington. St. LoiliaPhtlialet-
ph a. Green Bay,Pitiaburgh: Min-
ne--zti-Battano e Angeles-De-
troit, New York-Datias. Chicago.
Sin Priu.....nt.ro.
NBC's American Pootball League
=
schedu.e Hostors-Hmas.
ton. Buffaio-Dunts-. and San Diego.
PM THURSDAY EVENING "OA Cdhaps Bowl" Awls In elan
Sept. 23 th amingi on Wan with teams from
St.Pasaigii OdIess artaddlTi and
Dighlimmga Odle, Cterlade.
'MC BMW Paper. The Docuian
Is effigaileme cancans. the decons
of Odd Madam and Japanese of -
11ollib haeland In bringing World
War H00 an aid
-Vamp45 dse Boman at the
Sept. 24 Bea. faseind
y on Mouthy. stens
saw anlan lor ADC. In *Jonah
410 Camp Ronwerewit 1001130 aed 11011 gelwde." • MM bell car-
7'00 Rank (Cokr. aka two persons la swahowed by
7.30 Convoy a Miele.
610 Mk Roberts The masonal premiere ti W al t
9-00 Man from UNCIZ (Color) Demossa raw hair 
presents a Nis_
fo-cre News Pirture sve Eden callad -Yellawnr.ons Cuba,-
10 15 Tonight Show damn alabs. of two mina hears
Sat go an their own" in the 414-
- - - Moral park
Channel f; - WS1X-TV 
-lii, 
FBI"
Week el Sept, It-Sept. 24 drama ernes based en 
mem in FBI
A. M. MONDAY T7IROUGH
FRIDAY, DAYTIME
6-30 Operation Alphabet
7 00 Today MOW
9.94 Romper Ream
9-25 NBC News
11 39 Coreentratacm
10-00 Morning Star
1100 Jeopardy
11 30 let's Play POK Office
1134 NBC Day Report
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
001ese. Perm Markets .
1211 Paster Spade
12:30 LetS Make a Deal ,Color.
12.56 NBC Pima
If) Moment of Truth
1.30 The Donors
2 00 Another World
210 You Dont Say iOnkvi
. 3:30 111Meiti Omer (Color'.
3:36 NBC Afternoon newt
3.30 tom That 8db
4:M Power
4.30 tat Wed Oar 54
4-31 (-3 -lit.' Doble 01111,
410 (Pita Dance Party to 5:30 !
30 ill T. W. ma The Riasimin
5 30 Huntley-Brenkley
6 30 Newel
4 14 Wm•ther
O .70 imstes
6'30 Darnel Boone aCoiscr)
7 30 tared° iCoiora
11•30 mane MoCluakey a agar)
9:00 Dem alsetin iColara
10:00 News Picture
10:15 IMO.* Show 1001r111
PM
SATURDAY
Sept. It
7:1111 RFD-TV
7:30 At op due Fevre Prat
7:15 News
S- e Top Oist
11 -30 Herter lasalhoste 100103
9-45 Undreamt 'Co(
311 ?Saban 20.6
10-111 Dennis the Mmece
IOW Very
11 -OD Ftla
12-46 Qnnetsehaek ChM
105 PIMA Peelle&
4 15 Great Monne, Of Shale
4 30 Elie 6
5 00 Studio Bowlire
6 00 Porter Wagoner
6 3e rapper ipoeori
7 00 Jeanne
7.30 Get Anon
cee Sat Night as the Movies
1039 Nem
10 45 Weekend at the Movies
SIMDAY
Seat. 19
011 Para Mr Tartar
739 Ocspd Abase
8:30 Paducah Devotion
9:16 Roma= linitharit
11:30
9:46 Rimed Begat
10:00 This et We Ufa
10:30 The Anwar
11•011 Puma
11:39 Ffle 6
12:60 NM Sue Pend fader/
• 12:10 Teaallses at Pella
109 TIM
1 3o 0. a Odlese Mad
200 Etereaey
30 Acarill, Opteld
3:30 Aim Panda&
6:70 iraniered Wahl ed Chen
(C-Mr
7:10 Branded Cohan
010 Barons' (Odor)
0130 -Dr Weekil.• Ohm 8 the 3-30 Trans
 Watt
Army 4 00 Tammy
-ABC
Network Programs Also On
Ilarri.berm Channel 3
Week sr Sept. 13-Sept. 24
4. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. DAYTIME
§ 00 Calor Bars
6 05 Tam Table
4 15 The Imperil&
4.30 to Philips Meow
7-10 Bet. Ni of die lblein
115 SUperman
6:30 The Rh/km Mouse Club
e ego Romper Room
10 00 The Young Set
11 au Donna R. Show
11..30 Pa.her Know. Boa
P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY. AFTERNOON
12 00
12 30
110
155
2.00
230
3:00
3:30
4-00
530
6-40
5 45
6 nO
10 00
10 :5
FRIDAY EVENING
Rebus Owne
Tralkosater
A Throe For Cs
News Far Women
General llicaplial
The Young Manads
Serener Phelan lhanter
Where The ActIon Ta
Cheyenne
111.-RIM Ream
Weallhignnope
ABC Itata..
The IllIennon
News fleope
ABC's 111Mitlefe
SAY/VI/AY
p- pt It
files that bows on ABC. Etrur.
Zmbalia. Jr heads the oat ot reg
Wars as an FBI isperter /n 'Ti..
Marmots ' do agents seek a federal
prison escapee 41104e epecasilas
Mahn( yams women.
cos and Ursols Andreae.
Twer.i.sy ,
Sint4t Nt twas:“ifeaturea
rtirtr Bobby Darin earl the song
:ems of Jackie and Gayle.
NBC's "Dr IC..31.rt" wraps up
tte story of the emb:ttered and
subecin in "The Hon:mt.
al
, NBC's -Tuesday Nieto at th... Mo-
rtis" aartene "It Rortsl W:th a
a snoring Det-the R•eyn -iii:L and
IGkor. Ford.
'CBS Reports" has 'KKK The
Inar-atle Empire ' a dorton:mary
I that examines the Ku Max Klan
:t :.s toda,y.
In -Mseesse. of a Meat Wave- on
1
ABC's "The frwriliv" Kimble * 14
jripardy when a gal he Is.. been
Iseeraig le found badly beaten on •
lonesome road.
Wednesday
1, In The Vawkdan" on NBC. SO
1
Ausa-atlarl sheepherckw rovis veng
es.nre ,as the Vbrionian for the Oath
of his son in an ewsode called "The
De% of ttie death of his son In an
eposo-ie maid -The Day of the
Soccpion
The 'TaitInepace" story on
CBS finds the ibitenem expedition
fi cing • new threat when their
ship Is imailowed by a Mgantic
spare craft packed by gtrafinele bub-
ble-like creature' (4 481 advanced
ordinal tarn
-The Crime- on NBC's "ChrrAer
Master" Is • drama In which a
4
Guises an Ed Suilltvan's Cillehour
include MIlten Aerie. Polly 111WIre'
and Mkila Mabee
ABC hot a seeeen premiere of
"Ilse Faxtds, nes Movie." Tite
Ant tin h "Mr. Adds Takes a
Oman James Stewart
and Mourne &Hera.
aleardby
Jerry Lauds and ha aon. Cam
are eihrighs on -IhUlabaloo- for
NBC.
6:16 Neva We. limetable. RIMe
6.30 Pannera A anew
7:00 Mee From h
.7:30 Illighway Pazol
9-10 back Up
11:30 Childreses Ompel Hour
900 Capti Credit Crew
1010 Omer Cartoons
10.30 Amity PW
21:00 Bugs Bonne
11:30 Suavity Homer
12:00 Major farm. Bimetal!
3•00 Acrierican Bartilstand
4:00 Wlde World of Spirts
5:30 Al StarWree21KK
11:30 citi Ile Annotameda
7:00 The lEing Family
7:39 Imierienee Welk
11:30 Mallpeasal P41•01
0:30 Ladmind Jame Jsmes
15:641 Man Prom Shenandoah
14130 Rollifevoml Spe
SUNDAY
Sep. If
0:40 Plebs. Tinastable. /3114
0.50 Omani Report
7'00 Gad IS The Ammer
11:00 Jake Hers and Thr Tititheigh
9.00 TV Camel Tbni •
9:30 Ihr Christopher&
8:0 1b LhAng Woad (Color)
IC 00 Benny as OMR
10111 Dollearede
11:09 Didovery
36 WO Unto My Path
11:00 Oral Roberta
10:30 fames end Mowers
1 :OS Football
2-00 rib Be Annotmord)
2-31 The Flintsitnnes
3:45140 Picture
. Dr Kildare- an NBC corelmes
vitlh dr erotism! inscivirat James i
Masan a.. a surgeon at ceriCait with
Kildare
ores Judy Chaetsrid_ David McCall
Andy W8' hour on NBC feat- I
ha. end C21112 Arquette.
-The COrt Nen Door is • Fpy"
the atcry on NBC's ' Run tor
430 lareeknr Cold Florally
5:00 Gallar1t Men
6•00 Voyage to the Bodom of the
Bei
7.00 P B. I. Story
810 Movie
10:15 Ness
10.30 ABC &rape
1100 Medic
1130 Undermined
, Tb
PM MONDAY EVUNING
Sept. 75
5-00 Tluoleteberry Round ̀
6 30 12 O'Clock Mists
7 30 Cheyenne
5.30 The !tomer% Daughter
'Calor)
9 00 But Owen
PM TUESDAY EVENING
Seel. 21
500 Peter Potamus
IS Oonstat
7:30 McHale's Navy
11:11 F Troop
Pester Plane I
9:40 39.. Pterithe
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
Sept. 22
%lin Yogi Beer
1;19 Omeie & libreht (Color)
719 War Duke
719 Cheat irkilarl
810 The Me Wars (Ckliarl
I 900 Any: Burke. Secret Agent
PM THURSDAY EVENING
Sept. 23
5:00
0:30
7:00
7:30
BOO
11:30
510
Mar lbs GorMa
gniralig
Tarim Reed Show
0 K Crarioleby Woke/
Bewitriwd
Peron Mare Ti
Lona Hot fiornmer
PM FRIDAY EVENING
Sege. 24
1
 1118 Woody WoodMelom
1110 The Lieutenant
7:111 Addligas Parnily
6110 Itailig West
CM POW Place ill
LA Army Dean Mow
'Mit has U.irnerl trisaur.
Thursday
"The Comte:reit Traror" ost-sr
I tins Will'sm Hold-ri end 14111 PrIM-
I sr P screened on "The CBS 'Mars-
thy Nirht Move:es."
' ABC'S •'Bewitehed" has "A V.a-v
Sperul Deivery." in which artnut
Its musei the ire of
his mitheeln-iaw became he re-
it:ems to Ann's' his Permant
John Wayne ti-)er a bit of aufferise
stneir* .3.% rus-s. on Dean Martinis
NBC tear Pezav Lee, Jack Jones
and Shari Lewis set other guests.
The Long Hot Sommer" drama
on ABC as -A Time for Linea."
A ,trungle aver P.roPe•-.13, rrtrull In
Ben Quiet biker injured by Will
Varner's thiadater, with the result
that Vanier tan to take emelt-
liatory position
Friday
, 'The Night of the Deadly Bed"
in "The %VW. WIld West" for CBS
Bran two federal agents tombrittlilt
a grandiose scheme to take cover
nstd,n
NBC's •Vonvoy" story is -Mart
from Norway." A captured Orman
woman' scientist is a troublesome
pro abused an American nasal
Vel.
of a maniac who meta to ccirisuer
ttimoverid.
. • Illatildrs People- on CBS arras
•Ida Blio Iles Ears, Let HIM Bug
&MIAOW ie." SiatterY laullalcta
a bbalonsel ettempt 155- a /Baty
lobbriet who opposes an anti.wire
tanning measure.
Jimmy Dash% wan on Ins 'ABC
haw incinds .10ely Miller, John
Dadtdson. Orebett Mato& and Ern.
eit 'Tubb and hand. ,
Saturday
"NFL-Countdown to Kick-ofF
an CBS take: a look in depth at
next ihnotay's garnet
NBC has Its weekly cothige foot-
ball game wIth Oregon State play.
ing Moe at Portlard. Ore,
"ABC's Wale Worsd of Sports"
ocvers etzs naional motorcyz/ing
chnipioash ps ea Wiry-hear Va.,
and ths melt no! A.Alf women',
seircro:ne charm:au.
ships at Maumee Onto.
The Jecki. Gleason crew cover-.
In another hour of variety from
St .1, Er -eh for CBS.
NBC'. "Sitterday Meat at the
Mcv.:5" esnalite TM* Ma-
'. ch.or." stamen; Rod Taylor and
Men Trois.
ABC'. "T''..e Hollywood Palma"
h... Ring Cr."•My es guest bait. ap-
t esrmi wilt 1 ears Armstrong, Vie-
d: The Yon* Anierie.4ns
Earn-. eld C1.1 Bilk -.eine.
"IF WI, DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
753-1651 Nights.-
- Phone - 753-3924
1111111111111011111111.1111111.11.1111Plellwia
'I ha -Ounemeloe" episode on CBS
final F. Tucker and Ruth War- ,
' rick in great rules as a ranch couple i
i whose dime liriersderap for Marshal '
• Dillon is put to • test.
The oonchrsion of the tw,part
twv. "The Alereander The °rester
Affair" la co NBC's 'The Man
Pram U N. C L. E." The ageemi
finally escape the deadly a-tleme,
- - -
(1$141te1leg
NOON SIZES UE OFTEN
CONFUSING...KEPI IS A NU
Of I NUMB F REGP111111
NO. I TENT
110.1 SMALL NAM SMALL
CRAPPIES
110. 4 -- MEDIUM SASS,
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Mk UN WW1
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Tiger in Y OUR Tank!
- At
Murray Esso Servicenter
UNIF1.0 & ESSO MOTOR OIL 
- ATI.AS TIRES
Try Our Service ens' Re 
Convinced!
- WE GIVE -
* S&H GREEN
 STAMPS *
7 5 3 - 9 0 61 2
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BURETS
Big General Electric Sale
BUY GET THE
THE iron Free
WASHER
sto.ii-1 W.1.-653A
When you buy the GE Automatic Washer, we'll
give you. absolutely free, a $14.S0 G-E Slam and
Dry Iron!
Filter-Flo Washer with
exclusive Mini-Basket'
• ideal for laundering delicate fabrics, sweaters,
blouses, and other small loads. Uses only 111 gal-
lons of water.
• Big Farntly Size Capacity .. makes this wa
tt,
er truly two washers in one! • 4 Water Level SP-
lections • 3 Wash Cycles • 3 Wash, 2 Rinse Tem-
peratures • Safety Lid Switch • Porcelain Enam-
el Top, Lid, Tub, and Wash Basket.
ONLY $19995 WArrnd the Iron's FREE!
BURETS
210 Main Street Murray, Kentucky
"I.,. •
.1P
•
•
•
•
••••••••1
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titilfteePecti_ is the
miteihimOng" mattress, designed in
with leading orthopedic
Burg Arm support. Only
Posturepedic can make you this
comfortin' g promise: no morning
backache ever again from sleeping on
a too-soft mattress!
See the Posturepedic now.
Extra Firm or
••••• •
Special offer on Extra Size Posturepedic:..
a set of percale sheets at no extra cost!
Now, when you buy an Extra Size
Sealy Posturepedic Set, we'll give you
your starter set of fine percale sheets to fit!
Flat top sheet and fitted bottom sheet of smooth,
truly elegant quality. Yours at no extra cost for a limited time only.
Extra Long Posturepedic, twin or full, 80" long.
Mattress or matching foundation.
'4ueen Size Poeturepedie, 60- wide by 80" long:
Mattress or matching foundation.
King Size Poeturepedic, 76" wide by 80" long ...
Mattress and matching foundations
(3,z• may vary slightly on view Coast.)
;74011
•
$89.50
each piece
$99.50
each piece
$299.00
3-pc set
• *Now is the time to see how great
a Sealy Posturepedic Mattress can be!
• •
If there's anything more glorious
than falling asleep on a Sealy
Posturepedic, it's waking up on one.
The Posturepedic is the
"good morning" mattress, designed In
cooperation with leading orthopedic
surgeons for firm support. Only the
Posturepedic can make you this
comforting promise: no morning
backache ever again from sleeping on
a too-soft mattress!
See the Posturepedic now.
Extra Firm or
Gently Finn.
$7950
rum
utAi. twf..
mit
n•••••
Special offer on Extra Size Posturepedic:..
a set of percale sheets at no extra cost!
Now, when you buy an Extra Size
Sealy Posturepedic Set, we'll give you
your starter set of fine percale sheets to fit!
Flat top sheet and fitted bottom sheet of smooth,
truly elegant quality. Yours at no extra cost for a limited time only.
Extra Long Poeturepedie, twin or full, 80" long 
Mattress or matching foundation.
$89.50
sod, piece
Queen Size Poeturepedic, 60- wide by 80" long $99.50
Mattress or matching foundation each piece
King 81:e Poe turepedie, 76- wide by AO- long ..$299.00
Mattress and matching foundations 9-pc set
(We may very &sentry or, West Coast
Now is the time to see how great
a Sealy Posturepedic Mattress can be!
t..41
Extra Size
Posturepedic
Sheet Offer
NOW
IN
OUR
SLEEP
SHOP
See Your
Favorite
Sealy Dealer
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FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 17, 1965 •
Church
Announcements
College Pre-stu tern Chinch
141Ih a Lui streets
Beery bichemoe nimbus.
Church 6101100o. 9 30 a.m.
131111:le Worship 10 45 ain.
Presbyterian Yo.h Fe.. 5 00 pm
Westaunster Pe,iowstup for
Ceinge 1111tudenti6 30 p.m.
same mum.' Drove
llellhodist ChM*
Dayt B. Or. sohnister
Morning Worship
Ilsaulay Schou.
Dorton( Wurttup
.1r di Sr FeL.Q1 .t1.41
Vier VIP W0r.1l.p
Bible dually
truceds)
9 00 ant
/0 00 am.
11:80 am.
4:0 pm.
7104 pm.
7 00 pm
Chemnsi street 1 abernaele
tPenterestal thumb M tied'
devoid and cantonal
Ser. Janos T. Teed. Palen
Sunday Schou. 10:01 nen
Worship Service 11.10 net
1Dert11.g Service 7.311 pm.
Wecneaday
Prayer Meeting 7.30 pm
Fr day
PYPA 7:46 p.m
First Baptist chapel
Smith Ninth street
Son L. D. NI113•011. pastor
SUndlY SC&X, • 46 am
Ohirtung Worztup .10 am
Evening Wor,Mp 7 30 pm.
Prayer Meeting 7 30 p.m.
Manisa Chapel Steelman' Church
Rev. Jamas. Lawny. papier
Church School 10 00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am
Sundoy Night Service
Senior and Junior MEP 4.00 p.m_
iluncisy Deg Vorshtp Serves
Every 2nd and On
7.00 p.m
-
mr 10 A/str
4419 alemorial Baptise
•
Os
I
Ha -
e:g
Ms
fi •
11
0
for
Sc
Ha
a Ito
*ft
Mr:
C11
Pss
'TO
!be
eep
•1
'ad
80
•
Chards
ad& nets Street at Toads
T. it. Thacker. pada,
/today School CM am
Moning Worship
?Moles *Men
(oa.-*Wit)
ligral;•=p
40oL-Milr.1
(AprAleet.)   
Dwyer Mgining
ash reidemoday1
7:311 pm.
An in in Out Future
Iltierrav Letheran Minch
pa. asellben Masai. motor
SU 11:day 116/014 •19 am.
Wor•bip &Trate 1030 ant
Green MIR t hurch of CII*Di
Jam JIB Thilla osleader
Sunda* WW1 *idly 10 00 a m
)&taIws Irmahlp
Pommel Soloodioa
Clam  . 4:15 pm.
Evening 71`tirehip .- 710 pm.
• Wed. Mk SLUCI) . 7:30 p.m.
10 45 am.
Conde Chart* of Christ
146 North 15t1
Pant Hedges. minister
Sitio Study 9.30 am.
Morning Worship . 10:30 am.
Denton Worstup 7:00 pm.
Mid-Wart 7.00 pm.
• .Seventh Da tdernint Clients
1341and sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall, peeler
Sabbain School. Sat 1 00 pm
Preaching. Sat 2 00 pm
Fleet Christian glburdi
111 N. Fifth Street
Wm M. Porter. pastor
Doiday School 910 am.
Worship Hour 10 30 am
avenhig Serv.ce 7 00 pit
Chi Rho Pei:oast-1.p 5 30 p.m
CEP Pellowship 5 00 pm.
Men's Fellowshp •-hard Wedne' ioday
CWF Gen Mee: Mad 'Tuesday
Pleasast Valley thouth 01 Christ
Marray -Peatevesern Road
Lamy Lyles. mishober
Bthie St udy 10 00 • m
Preaching on first and
11:01 &AL third Sunday at 11 00 •m.
livening serwear each
COO pat preaching day at 7 00 pm.
4:30 pm
7:0 pm mew Preefliame Chinch el Christ
7:30 ghgLiilunda31 817=13, 
ads
10 00 am.
Donna 11 00 am.
liatbs& mielMer
Training Moms 4.30 pm.
L•erty Cemberisnd
Priberieseuo
laseird liansdaa. woke
Church Service 2nd and Ill Eldonlay
Saha Greve Baptist Chereh
Dm. Leroy %mien_ mow
Soseday &boo. 10 09 tun
Worshipnoe 11:61 am.
Woad& Makin 0:30 pm.
Possliss Warakup 7:30 pas
warsmagir ferric* 7.30 pm
'Lady ilarne•• s s Sum . Paul
Wayne Ciarr..,,n Training UM0111
Direcilor
At Leo Catholic chord
11 N 12t1 Ansel
Rev Martin leaning. minor
Illimitay Mame, 8 m. 11 am sad
4:311 pm
lidogloo and
aid • pot.
7-II:waft Wand. .80 pm.
Wad. Rale Study 0:30 p.m
figstite Croak liapini Chards
Om David Seem pastor
Sunda School 10 00 •m.
War*. 11 00 am.
Word* 7 30 pm.
Wed. WOO 740 pm.
!Tram S 30 p.m_
Salves Baptist Mork
Sr. lit000de Sadao
Ounday School 10 00 am.
Morons, Worship 11 00 am
Traumas Unson 7 00 pm
Seining Waning, 7 50 pm
11115-Weet Prayer
Oforsnee 7 00 pm
P.rot ?tun y 8:30am. Ping Baptist Church
• C. Chiba. modor
/0=111•01111 Clare*
ASOA. *OM 
Stincisy Slasta
Miltirrung lihrshp 10
9
W. S. likeulaton. Imam school ?mina* prawn
thipoilliehisot
Orgoiliap lich°°1
Wordlip Service
Ilhoolog Service
Proper lining Wed
Billeday immune
aliging
10 00 am.
ii 00 •111.
7 00 pm.
7 00 pm.
4- 30 pin
perieedipsiisca Bard& Chords
mac S - Pollosentne
50. Arno 0. MIN. poker
Ounday /demi . WM ea.
*orrery Vera* 11.0 ea.,
Training Mien 1 410 jinni
Bemuse Worship 80 pm.
Wed PTwer Ueetiou 740 emit
lilt PISIIIMIM Comberiaad
Posabyterisa Mardi
Roo. MOW ft. Mandadit. peaky
Woratup Service M 11:69 each lag
and 3rd Sunday.
Reetrary illsogid Mood
Sunday /oboe' 10 00 am
Monism Words" 11 00 ass
Illanday Dan 7.01:1 p.m
Wednesday Night 7 00 pm
1111Mbadild Mori
W. I- NIEL mieibiler
Sunday 13choot 50.00 am.
Morning Worship 11.00 am.
Wordup 7-.0 p.a.
Youth letiowahtp 4:11 pa.
Wednnvisy.
Prayer Meeting 7.111 p.m.
Leming Grove
Chereh lb. Nazarene
Illetery, Kr
Rao. weeded Shirley. panne
nday 8011001 111.00 ark
%Cirrus* Wariblp 11 00 am
Sun MOS lbsrvice 7 00 pm
Prayer Service , Wed , 7 00 pm
1Nening Service 7.00 pm.
ning Werah,p
Srosidosolt
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday 
JO • m
46 am
6 30 pm
7 30 pm
T E N rig C N
_ 
The Church is God's appointed agency in
this world for spreading the knowledge of
His love for man and of His demand for
man to respond to that love by loving his
neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or
way of life will long persevere and the
freedoms which we hold so dear will in-
evitably perish. Therefore, even from a
selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of
himself and his family. Beyond that, how-
ever, every person should uphold and
participate in the Church because it tells
the truth about man's life, death and
destiny; the truth which alone will set him
free to live as a child of God.
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Early churches used steeples to make the building
higher than all others in the city. People could
see God's House from any direction, and
could easily find their way to a place of worship.
Today, with many office buildings towering
into the sky, churches are not always the
tallest buildings. However, churches still point
the way to God, and provide a place of
worship. ATTEND CHURCH SUNDAY.
CC) Coleman Adv. Sent
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7 30 pm This church page is being sponsoreer the following business firms and interested persons
BElLK'S OF MURRAY HUTSON CHEMICAL CO.
For All Your Fertiliser Needs
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1933
West Side Square
FITTS
BLOCK & READY MIX
E. Main St. Phone 753-1540
WARD & ELKINS
Rh % 's ii tor - Frigidaire - Maytag
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4831
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established or:
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-4562
WILSON USED CARS and
AUTO REPAIR
Expert Automatic Trionomisslon Repairs
Sports Cara
7th & Main Phone 75.3-4841
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Complete Brake Service - Minor Repairs
600 Main Street Phone 753-5862
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every Tuesday, 1 p.m.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5112
BANK OF MURRAY
"The Friendly Bank"
Downtown Branch -- 5th dt Poplar
Main Office 4th & Main
COLLEGE CLEANERS
"Truly Fine Cleaning"
1411 Olive Blvd Phone 753-3852
COMPTON & WHITE MOTORS
Clean Late Model Used Cars
Chestnut Street Phrne 753-2933
CONNER'S LIVESTOCK and
IMPLEMENT CO.
Market Price Paid for flogs Daily
Hwy. 94, Cadiz Rd Phone 753-3225
KUHN VARIETY STORE
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Bea - Fine Food
1415 Maln St. Phone 753-2202
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
• •
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I sinking. ,prings Baptist Church
John Yippee, Paster
Sunday School 10:00 am.
I Morning Worship 11:00 am.
Training Union
Evening Worthip
Wednesckiy night
6:30 p.m.
730 pm
7:00 p
First Methodist Clgrch
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
Church School 946 cm
Morning Worhip 846 and
10 50 am.
Jr dr Sr Pelkmship 6 30 pm
Evening Woriodup 7 00
Coldwater Church at Christ
Calmon Crocker. Minister
Hible Hludy 10 00 am
Preaching 11.00 cm.
Wed Bible Study 7:00 pm.
North Pleasant Grove
Cambertand Presbyterian Chord
Rev. Coed Burnett. pastor
181103116, ODOM 10 00 am.
‘Ilionsins Worihip 11.00 all.
yogm• People 6.009
, niggling Worship 7 TA p.m.
Jehmaka WItsames
Neil W. Lama mhsister
107 North Fourth St.
Bede lecture Sun 3 00 pm.
Wa t chtower Stud'
Sunday 4 00 pm
Bide my Tun 8 00 pm
liaoliary School Thurs 7 30 pm.
Ideetuoi 1111
- • Thurs 830 p.m.
1 St. Jelin. a ratios's! Chunk '
1634 Main at
Rey. Robert Berchell . .
I Sunday School 10:15 sin.
.1 Warden Serv Still . 11.15 UR
OM Communion secqrscl Sundt*
Call 753-8909 or 753-00011 for odor-
mat ion
Gamine Methodist Church
John W Anther. pastor
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School 10 00 am.
Worship Service 11 00 am.
Second and Fourth Sundays:
10 00 am.Sunday School
MethotilM Youth
Fellowship 6-16 pm
Worship Service 7.00 pm.
Lysn Grove Methodist-Cionrair
John W. Archer, pester
Fire and %turd Sundays:
W notup Service 9:46 am
Bunchy arlisol 10:46 am
fierv-4 end Prsirth Sundays*
Striday School 1000 a.m
Wirship Service 1100 •m
Con's Clamp Ground
Motheit Mardi
Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
' }Intl Stu:1day:
Sunday SclyvIl 10 00 am
Second Sunday
Sunday School 10 00 am
Wordily Service 11 00 cm
Third Sunday:
Sunday School 10.00 orn
Fourth 00115077
Worship Service 945 a 1'7
Sunday School 10-46 o
Sunday 7:00 611.
I2nd & 4th Sundaypi
7t1" 5 Poplar ('berth el Christ
Nada)
Bilide School 9 45
Worship Haut 10 40
rening WorshipIt 8 00
..
Wednesday
Mletiresk Bible Study 7:30 pm
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Beet In U.S. Choice Steaks
and Hot Pit Barbecue
Phone 753-4682
•
HAZEL LUMBER COMPANY •
He Treat You Ei The Year
Hazel, Ky Phone 192-8121
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIR
('omplete Auto and Truck Service
209 S 7th St Phone 753-1751
SYKES BROS. LUMBER CO.
Rough Lumber - Tung-Tex Paints - Roofing
Concord Road Phone 753-3632
T.V. SERVICE CENTER
Home of Beautiful Curtis Mathes Color TVO,
312 N Fourth Phone 753-5865 •
KENTUCKY LAKE OIL COMPANY
JOBBERS OF SHELL OIL PRODUCTS
New Concord Road Phone 753-1323
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